
GALT TO-DAY HAS FLOOD- WILL ALTERNATE RAILWAY ROUTE 
BE SIDE-TRACKED BY COMMISSION ? CANADA STANDS BEHIND 41

PREMIER BORDEN'S PIAN !

City Engineer Jones was asked by a Courier reporter yesterday what effect the
Northern0!?1^ Mmistel: of Railways on the north side river route of the Lake Erie & 
Northern Railway would have in connection with alternate plans prepared by himself.

1 he City Engineer replied that, according to the Railway Act, where the Minister 
had approved of a route, the Dominion Railway Board could only vary that route a mile
fSelthWayi/r°m thC plans aPProved by the Minister of Railways. Mr. Jones admitted 
that the alternate route prepared under his direction was at one point considerably more 
than a mile away from the route applied for by the Lake Erie & Northern RailwaJ 
hv the -ItvP“lnt 'nv°lved under the Railway Act is that the alternate route plans" prepared 
afall y cons,derable expense are not likely to be considered by the Railway Board

Several Front Street Con
cerns Under Water 

in Galt.
Messages of Cheer From All 

Parts of the Do
minion.
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DIRECT MAIL !

TO OLD LAND X

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
I WORK. YOU t
t TURTLE. WORK ! X

It is understood a further 
effort will be made to have a 
direct English mail from 
Brantford to the ocean liner 
which carries the mail to the 
Old Land. At present the 
English mail is closed 
eral hours before it is closed 
in Hamilton, and the Brant
ford mail is made up in the ■ ■ 
Ambitious City for its des- ! " 
patch. Local post office 
thorities state that 
Country mail here has be- •• 
come so heavy that there is ! ! 
no reason why it cannot be ’ ; 
despatched 
Brantford.

[Canadian Press Despatch]Ice Jam Broken in Brant
ford, and Danger 

is Over.

t NEW YORK, March 14. :
> —A young man who re- ,
T ceived an injection of the -
X turtle bacillus administered j
♦ by Dr. Friedrich F. Fried- - 
T mann last Saturday claims, " ■
I according to the Tribune this X nrr.,,,, „ ,
T morning, to have already im- -- v 11A WA, March 14—“My coilea-
X proved materially, arid tells X gues ioin with me in expressing 

an interesting tale of the admiration at the splendid fight you 
' : sensations hk felt soon after ■ ; are making on the naval question and
• ’ tb* treatment. .. your determination that Canada shall

About five hours after the at once eive assistant» r .u a“ 
X time of the injection I felt " fence of Te fZg .,, the 
.. a strange sensation in the X en, nn1i_ , ?\ e. unt11 a Perman- 
" • calf of my leg,” he said. “It ' • ,, po lcy 18 decided on. You have
" ‘ was like a violent pulsation j ; i1® suPl,ort of the people of British
-• or motion. It began to X Columbia, and the great majority of
\ ; spread until a tingling sen- " ■ Canadians must feel you are acting in
.. sation thrilled my entire X tbe best interests of the country”
: ; b°dy- 1 f,elt that it must be ± The above telegram has been
-• culture spreading X ceived by Premier Borden from (he
-• through my whole system, .. Prime Minister nf Rrin.k r , J.

I a’S f 5 mXbX MchB'M%you turtle, work!’ .. ç.1 D. ®orden has replied as follows:
“I feel in every way like a • ‘ " 'Ta, C^arf, McBride, Victoria, B.C.

different man.” T My colleagues and I appreciate
warmly the endorsation of our atti
tude. Notwithstanding the unworthy 
obstruction with which we are con- 
fronted it is our' firm determinaton 
to press to- a conclusion our proposals 
f°r effective aid in the 
fence of the Empire.”

From Saskatchewan .
Sir Richard McBride’s message is 

only one of the

Let Canada at Once Give 
Assistance to the 

Empire.'5pipÙs;E=:X=HEESSEÏÏe
ways, has very strong legal ground^.

Mr. ICellett further declared that, outside of 
the company was much more feasible and 
City Engineer Jones.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
■V .GALT, Ont, March 14—The annual 

spring freshet of the Grand River 
came down at 8 o'clock this morning. 
The basements of the majority of the 
buildings on the east side of the river 
in the lower porton of the town were 
flooded and considerable damage to 
household effects was caused. The 
heaviest losers however, wi'l be C 
Turnbull Knitting Company. The ice 
-mashed through the lower w ivluws 
and great pieces were snuried ir. 
among the machinery ra^ks 
roods. No accurate estimation of the 
the damage here can be made at this 
time. Several other industries loca
te! along the bank will be out of 
commission for a couple of days.

sev-

our
any legalities, the route planned by 

practical in every way than that submitted by
Îde-au- « „ 

Old - Who Sent That Message Which
Got Police Out of Their Beds?

No Strike is Now Likely
direct from 1 -and

•re-

KlPft'S Such is the Querg Which Civic Authorities are Directing Toward the Police 
Authorities To-day, There Will be no Strike of the Men in Spite of 

Alleged Inspiration Given to Them.

ow-
v to the. machinery being stopped 

a result of the flood. J. Hunt. 
Water street "north, lost a horse. 
When the water first began to rise 
his -on Tames led one of the 
animals in the barn out to safety, but 
in his attempt to rescue the se Mud. 
he was thrown from his feet and onlv 
saved himself from drowning by 
vahhnig the clothes line and m!l-og 
himself up to higher ground. 'Mm 
horse was caught in the current and 
carried down stream.

>

I
two

. “Who.sent the message out to get the police out of their beds to attend the 
ing. This is the question civic authorities are firing to-day towards police headn 
ters Who sent the message? Was the action of the men inspired by' the “higher-ups"? 
lhat s the query. Civic authorities declare that it must remain unanswered. The effort 
to show up the Crty Council has tailed, and there will be no strike of the men who are 
quite satisfied that the aldermen are favorably disposed towards their claim, although 
under no consideration could the demands be entertained if a threat to strike accom 
pained the same. Police authorities to-day are grumbling. How did the news leak to
wtXr'T What b?st1 th=«a=i I» Adeline „ fhc pTfoe Zee go^XurelW
Z there he a new police force ; 1 hese and other questions are asked on all sides to-

. . , & ,XmrZh°fend,Pmm
nhl have been wrought. The fire j children look at" the moon^and'wiï' mL^wfth hthePCoCuncil aald "a T”06"’ æ.d’. thef ™aj°rity of the b°ard is working in har-

■ nartment were cal'ed out to re- be of great value 'to astronomica’ . . - Xvlttl the Council, and a happy state of affairs has been reached, and this without
r,,-e Mrs. Miinroe, an old invalided | work. Mr. Park has secured léave of • to the jnen, whose claims for a raise in pay are generally considered fair and

rllPWii'fMMi -J r° ", munm's ** tr>w &-’•# *Will place the machinToTt^ST "T1* "° ^ T “ J™ ^ ™ definit'e
He has exhibited his invention to lo- Lrantford' in sP'te oi the fact, as thrC3t l'1 Hrike. 14th inst.
cal educational authorities who de- announced exclusively in the Courier It is probable, however, that the Respectfully submitted 
eta re that it will prove a success. !ast night, that Mayor Hartman had men will receive an increase—largely (Signed) John Bothwick, P.C.

During his absence from the c-tv summoned a meeting of all the com- because tlic City Council appreciates Stephen Cara, P.C. : Wm Rutherford, 
Principal Park’s duties at Kinv P.d mittee chairmen at the city hall yes- the fairness of their claims. But this P C. ; David H. Felker, P.C. ; Alex, 
ward will he assumed by Mr. White, terday afternoon to consider the ulti- increase had been provided for before Stewart, P.C. : Thos. W. Burn, P.C.; 
of Smithville. natum from the men. any ultimatum was issued. Various Jordan G. Picknell, P.C.; Foh’n L.

aldermen, in view of this, were in a Cobden, P.C.; Harry Stanley, P.C .; 
hostile frame of mind when the ulti- Thos. Tyrrell, P.C.; H. M. Humph- 
matum was received. reys, P.C.; John Blanchard, P.C.

The Mayor’s Letter.

common de-meet-
uar-Mr. William Park of King Ed

ward School Has Astron
omical Machine. which are 

coming in daily from every part of 
the Dominion, from the Old Country 
and from Canadians resident in the 
United Sjates. One of these 
ges voices the sentiment of the peo
ple of the prairies. It comes from 
the district of Saskatchewan

scores
The water 

f|.ilr-fl over on to the street South 
nml the road is blocked with hove 
pieces of ice from the overflowing 
Tver. Fortunately the water remain
ed at its height for only a short time 
mu! this was a great factor in lessen
ing the damage which

Principal Wiliam Park of King Ed
ward School leaves shortly on a busi
ness trip to New York and other 
très, whereby he hopes to place upon 
the market a machine which will re
volutionize the

Commissisuner Fair States 
That it Works Like a Charm 
at London Pumping Plant.

messa-
cen

. repre
sented by Messrs. Knowles (Moose 
Taw), McCraney (Saskatoon), and 
Champagne (Battleford), all Liberals 

recent ancl is a strong endorsation of the 
trip to Londpn, where he looked into stZ,d taken. by ,the Government.

turned to. the city enthusiastic about Yet another message which may 
the electric pumps quoted is the following, dated March

To a Courier reporter this morning 10th: and c?™es {/°m a Canadian liv- 
he declared that with the price of ,n«A"1f-the United States:—
$33.50 per horsepower, a big saving , X Canadian, a life-long Liberal, 
could be effected in the Brantford et me make bo,d enough to write

vou a word concerning the Naval 
Bill, so conspicuously before Parlia
ment and the Dominion. I urge you 
most affirmatively not to swerve for 
a moment from the reasonable and 
genuinely Imnerial standpoint you 
have taken. The future untrammelcd 
orogress of Canada, 
present utmost tenacity. My interest 
m writing is absolutely non-partisan 
and Canadian.”

The Liberals in the House are no 
longer able to present a united front 
in the blockade. There have been 
number of desertions, some of the 
best blockers having wirint *awn fr un 
the useless struggle.

otherw-se

Mr. John Fair, Chairman of the 
Water Commissioners made

by the night of the■ Wu in her dining room, it 
ne nocessary to take her out.

' ,« pnd factory nxvnnrs tvIM 
l'',ce much on account of the time lost 
"• I'm ration of the riverside plants. 

The Local Situation. 
r)e Grand River is on the ram- 

" 1 "ire more hut at present there 
-igns of a flood and danger of 

is not anticipated, as far as 
-i Brantford and Eegle Place are

■ i rued, as the water seems to 
v>' a clear course and is open for

distance past Onondaga.
Ice Broke Last Night 

He ice in the vicinity of Lome 
.1' broke away about half past 

'■n o'clock last night and a mini- 
i men who were standing on the 

ire at the time bade a fond good-j 
'• to the ice.

Took Precautions 
y Enginer Jones had men station- 
'ii both sides of the river bank 

T i night to watch the state of
■ and if anything serious loomed 
could have given the alarm.

Mayor Hartman
Mayor Hartman called up Galt 

the long distance phone at 
' un o’clock last night and was ad- 

"M hv a gentleman named Jones 
' at that time the Ice in the river 

- colid at that point.
Called Paris

is Worship then called up Mavor 
n r-on of Paris, who adivsed him 

' I'm ice was breaking up there. 
Mi past eleven word was received 
the ice was moving and that the 

r had a clear passage.
No Cars From Galt, 

i inager P. Verner of the Grand 
Continued on Page Six

answerwas
he :i

■Water Works by the installation of 
“The plan works 

like a charm in London,’ declared Mr 
Fair.

electric ' pumps.The ultimatum of the men Was to 
the effect that they had to receive an 
tnswer to their demands by Friday 
light. General denials of any inten- 
ion to strike are made by some of 
he men to-day. The ultimatum, as 
eceived hy Mayor Hartman yestcr- 
lay, reads differently. Five of the 
nen. it is stated, had other jobs to 
to to, and wanted to know if they 
vere to receive increases. As a mat
er of fact, the Courier was authori- 
atively informed yesterday, and was 
igain informed to-day, that a sudden 
walkout of the men was planned for 
Saturday morning. notwithstanding 
the fact that they are engaged and 
laid by the month. This sudden de- 
larture, as planned, would only be 
designated as a strike, and strike it 
would have been had not better wis- 
lom and cooler reflection on the 
‘morning after the night before” pre
vailed.

:

:
!The Chairman of the board further 

stated that installation of Hydro-El
ectric was a matter of business and 
■not a matter of sentiment, and it was 
from a business point of view that he 
had expressed his opinion.

Some of the aldermen thought it 
would prove a good thing if a strike 
was 'precipitated and a reorganiza
tion of the whole force effected, from 
top down. It was felt that the 
had

Brantford. March 13, 1913 
Charles Sfcmin, Esq..

Chief Constable, City:
Sir,—I am in receipt, of your favor 

of the 13th inst. enclosing a copy of 
a resolution which purports 
signed by twelve police constables of 
the City of Brantford, and requesting 
a definite answer by the night of the 
14th inst. In reply, I beg to say that 
the members of the police force are 
engaged bv-and their remuneration is 

con- fixed by the Board of Police Cirri- 
missioners. and that the application 
for an increase of pgv is now 'under 
consideration by the hoard, where so 

sev- far as I am concerned, it will be
sidered on its merits. If the request 
of the constables is to be deemed a 
threat of any kind, then T shall be 
elad if the constables will understand 

which was that their application can suffer no
thing h-t prejudice from anything of 
tile kind.

requires your

men
been "used”—made 

pigeons” of—in a grandstand effort to 
embarrass the City Council and give 
the aldermen a showing-up. The 
disclaim any such intention, and in- 

l sist that they were merely fighting 
their own battles, and 
else’s.

“stoolMr. John Fair, Chairman JVate. 
Commission—“Twenty years agr 
the city paid the commissioners th' 
same yearly salary as they are pay 
ing now. The water supply is now 
three million gallops daily, where 
it was fromcrly one-quarter mil 
lion. There is also an expenditure 
of $150,000 to be supervised this 

■year. Guess when you talk about 
salaries, $150 per year is good pay 
for this kind of work—I guess not.’ 

—a—
School Inspector Kilmer—“Every 

time a child gets whooping cough 
chickenpox, measles, etc., thr 
school-room is thoroughly disin
fected. This, we believe, has re
duced such contagious diseases tc 
a minimum throughout the city^J

■
to be

l amen
1c.

not any one
The Ring Narrowing.

The ring of obstructionists is 
noticeably narrowing. It is now made 
up principally of Liberals from Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces, with 
E. M. Macdonald and Hon. William 
Pngsley in charge. The threatened 
collapse of the blockade has caused 
consternation among the members 
of the Board of Strategy, who have 
been directing the obstruction from 
outside of the House, where the elec
tors put them. Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
one of the aforesaid strategists, was 
present in the lobbies last night in 
earnest conversation with other stra
tegists possessed of seats. Presumab
ly he was counselling them to go on 
obstructing.

The time-killing in the House yes
terday would have been without in
cident hut for a further statement by 
the Prime Minister in reference to 
the Churchill memorandum and cor
respondence. He showed conclusive
ly that the information which was 
included in the Admiralty memoran- ' 
dnm of Otoher 25 was before the 
Government a« far back as the end of 
September, before the Monk resigna
tion. and was far from being the new 
made-to-order thing ffiat irate Liber
al blockers have described it to be.

There were some indications last 
tv>ht of coming developments in the 
oob'tical situation, hut no hint is 
'ortbenmmg as to tbe nature of these 
developments. Parlement will ad- 

( Continued on Page 5)

s:-
At any rate, the situation is 

siderably. cleared up to-day, and the 
men will probably patiently await 
favorable action by the City Council 
in the near future. It is felt by 
eral of the men that a mistake was 
made in sending the ultimatum. In 
the meantime, the City Council’s at
titude is simply to await events. The 
reply of the Mayor, 
framed after consultation with the 
City Solicitor, leaves no room for 
doubt that any proposal to strike, or 
any threats, will greatly prejudice the 
men s claims. The correspondence is

Brant County Residents Sec
ure Additional Advantages 

From System.

con-

The rank and file of the police force 
have learned that in being made stool 
pigeons of to serve the purposes of 
others, which purposes conflicted 
with civic interests, they were alien- 
iting their best friends, the members 
of the City Council. Incidentally, | 
they have learned that the City Coun- j given in full below:

The Petition.

It will be of Considerable interest 
to Brant County residents to learn 
that the advantages of the Canadian 
Rural Mail Delivery system have re
cently been increased, under 
regulation of the department, which 
requires rural mail couriers to trans
act Money Order and Postal Note 
business for btix-liolders on their re
spective routes, and also to 
supply—of postage stamps, sufficient 
to meet the requirements of the pat- 
rorfs, and to accept letters for regis
tration from box-holders, and give 
receipts therefor.

In this way the Rural Mail Delivery 
system will become a post office on 
wheels, and will add much to the in
creasing conveniences of rural life

Yours truly,
CHAS. H. HARTMMsr.

Mayor.THE PROBS a new
The Chief’s Letter.TORONTO. March 14.—The dis 

turbance which was over the South 
western States yesterday morning is 
now centred over Iowa as a very 
energetic storm. Mild weather pre 
vails from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces, while in the West the cold 
continues.

cil had made arrangements whereby 
extra money was to be voted to the 
police board to give the men a raise 
this year, but the extra money would 
not cover an increase in salary for 
the Chief. But the threatened strike, 
which was discussed at the meeting 
of Mayor Hartman and various chair
men yesterday, for the time being 
upset all arrangements which had 
been made to advance the salary 

rschedule of the rank and file.

Brantford. Ont,. 13th March, 1913 
His Worship Mavor Hartman,

City Hall:
As requested by you over tfie tele

phone this morning, I beg to dnclose 
herewith copy of a resolution of the 
constables, for the reconsideration of

March 12th„ 1913.
To the Hon. Board of Police Com

missioners:
Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned 

members of the Brantford police 
force, respectfully request tjie 
sidération of the decision arrived at the decision of the Board of Police 
at the recent meeting of your honor- Commissioners in the matter of sal-

for aries. This was only handed to me 
yesterday, after fi p.m.

Your obedient servant,
CHAS. SLEMTN. 

Chief (constable.

Icarry a

: I(IRANI) OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

! recon- i
Forecasts.

Strong easterly, shifting to south
erly and southwesterly winds; mild 
with occasional showers. Saturday- 
Westerly to northwesterly winds.

able board. Our application was 
an increase of 25 cents per day,, to 
take effect from January 1st, 1913, 
also one day’s leave per month.

We would ilespectfulliy request a

tGRAND—Saturday, March 15. A.
offers a beautiful■ Delamater,

| nic production of the song play, 
f 1- EC K LES by Gene Stratton Por- 

A theatrical triumph and the big- 
nt nature play, pure in thought and 
,j"n. It was a sensation as a story.

of more value as a play, and 
11 the dramatist has incorporated 

' cry one of the famous characters.

IIt is
announced that the City Councji is a 
unit in absolutely refusing to meet Patrons of rural delivery will be 

supplied with blank applications for 
Money Orders and Postal Notes, to 
he used as occasion arises. The pat
ron will"prepare the application and 
hand it, together with the purchase 
money, id the courier, who will give 
a receipt therefor, and will purchase 
the money order or postal note atjthe 
distributing office, and deliver it to 
the box holder on his next trip; or 
the courier may bi> entrusted with the 
open letter in which to enclose the
Money Order or Postal Note, and at the following stores:

! Stedman Bros
In the case df registered letters for i Pickets’ Book Store.. .72 Market St.

McCann Bros
W. Symons.............. ..211 Market St.
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St.
M. & J. Kew................15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 

bqrne St.
F. J. Marx...................SO Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickell-.cor. Arthur and Murray 
H. E. Ayliffe
F. E. Morrison......... 119 Oxford SL
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat

ham Sts.

Women’s $0.50 and $8.50 
Spring Raincoats, all sizes— splendid 
styles $3.98, Saturday only, at Cromp
tons.’

new
IChurchill Brings Down Naval

Estimates in British Commons
ii

In sure and hear Freckles sing. See 
J wkles' adventures.
B ii nds. See Freckle and the Angel. 
Brice 14 rows, $1; 8 row 75c., hal- 
n'Ke 50c. Balcony 75 and 50; gallery 

Sc. Seats Thursday.

See Freckles'
-• CONSERVATIVE rYou Can Purchase; ; MEETING ; ;
". A meeting of the chair- j j 
", men and sub-chairmen of the «
", j South Brant Conservative j j 
11 Association will be held in ; ‘ 
" ; the Borden Club Rooms on ■ • 
;; FRIDAY, MARCH 14th,at •; 
- • 8 o’clock sharp. • •
■ • Every chairman is urged X 
X to be present as some very ", 
",. important business will be ’ [ 
", brought up for discussion. ’ j

W. A. ROBINSON,
" • Secretary. ’;
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+■♦♦♦»»♦•♦♦♦»♦

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, March 14—A cable 
to the Tribune from London 
The navy estimates published 
night are not likely to arouse enthus
iasm on either the ministerial or the 
opposition benches in the House of 
Commons. Liberals are dismayed at 
the prospect of more than 46,000,000 
pduhds sterling being spent on the 
navy during the coming year, and 
there will be much labor grumbling 
at this figure.^ Pacificists will also 
have something tojjgy at the absence 
of any response to the German offer 
of sixteen keels 
Churchill’s silence on this point is

sterling on the amount which those 
who realize the pressing needs of the 
navy regarded as a minimum cannot, 
in my opinion, be achieved without 
same sacrifice of naval strength 
which we may urgently need ^at the 
shortest possible notice. It appears 
to me to be gambling with the very 
life of the empire.

James Keir Hardie— “I wish the 
decrease had been five millions in
stead of three. It would lead more 
quickly to the inevitable revolt 
against bloated armaments.

“Whom the Gods would destroy 
they first make mad,” and they are 
making Europe mad very quickly 

Lord Charles Beresford—“The pro- with this intolerable burden of arm- 
posed reduction of 3,000,000 pounds aments.”

certainly to be keenly criticized in 
ministerial circles. ‘

The fact that it is proposed to lay 
down five new Dreadnoughts in IQI3- 
J4, irrespective of the latest German 
attitude, will be regarded as highly 
provocative.

For their part Unionists regard the 
navy
pointing in two most important 
points. The personnel of the services 
is to be' increased to 146,000 officers 
and men, a figure which is held to be 
quite inadequate. The second point 
is. the continued neglect of\the air 
service. Here are -two characteristic 
comments—

Brantford Daily Courier
says— 

. lastWednesday, March 19.—Litt and 
1 Dingwall’s production of the thrilling, 
1-K'turesque and romantic story of 
.'"’lucky life, “IN OLD KEN- 

1 1 1 K Y,” by C. T. Dazey. See the 
ri-iritt-fl and exciting horse race, the 
'■’""''us Kentucky thoroughbred, 
..'men Bess: the rollicking fun of 

1 inimitable pickanninnies,. The 
Mvungest and most expensive cast 
J, Play has ever had. Six Kentucky 
..“[■oughbred horses. The famous 

'ckaninny Brass Band in the big 
s,r<et parade at

$1: 8 rows, 75c: balance 50c; 
Balcony, 75c and 50c; gallery, 25c. 
•seals Monday.

thus save time. Colborite St.

box-holders, the postmaster of the 
distributing office will notify boxhold- 
ers they will be required to give the 
courier an order on the postmaster 
to deliver the article to the courier, 
and the box-holder will be expected 
to meet the courier on his next trip, 
and give a receipt on delivery of the 
article.

210 West St.

estimates as distinctly disap-

332 Colborne St.
noon. Prices: 14 Registered letters on which the 

postage and registration fees have 
been fully paid, will be accepted by 
the courier and receipt given therefor.

to ten, and Mr.

/j
.He* ■E
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ts
Spring Shipment 
ived, better slip 
\e them.
rings are espec- 
active—the pat- 
entirely new.
the kind of Cra- 
particular mam 

ear. 50c, 75c, $1

roadbent

g Cards
me Cards
•e Cards
on Bridge 
*e Pads
ng Cards
>pper Plate Work)

;e Prizes
Candles

die Shades

SUTHERLAND
e

OF

Stoves, Granite- 
d Tinware

tv 1 now occupy, I expect to move
irelor offering my entire stock of 
re, Etc., at t

DI CED PRICES
luring the month of March, during 
rant fowl will have an opportunity 
r Call and see the goods and you
ps I am offering.

ky new store, 15 Niagara 
f April 15th.

L Potts
120 MARKET STREET

»

hanical perfection 
of the Fonl—it’s 

[all its parts work- 
barniony — that 
i' of' universal and 
pnianri.
— the rush will

Better

a Ford ', -- more than
r Prices - runabout $675 
r " Cat $1,000—with all 
Mille, Ont. Getpar- 
pr Company of Canada, 
pm ll. Local Sales Agen- 
[t'oi'l— or direct from

- ' ■**--»*

One Minute 
Interviews

stems*# i -

j

♦-♦♦♦♦♦ *»♦♦♦♦ m
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FOR SALEA most notable event, contitde from 
the great dramatic 
latter part of last 
which promises to

■mi- QFrom Report to Dominion Government} 31st Jan., 1913 successes of the 
season, and

... , , . surpass any of tne
hits of this one, will be the presemi.- 
tion of Neil Twomey’s dramatization 
ot Gen. Stratton-Porter’s greatest 
success “FRECKLES" which will be 
the attraction at the Grand, Saturday 

Mr. A. G. Delamater, who has in 
the past given to the stage some of 
US most worthy successes, is respon
sible for its staging and as in “Bever
ly , and others, has left nothing to 
be suggested—in 
ànd effects.
„i,^hen ,s remembered that 

Freckles ’ has been read by over a 
million souls; that it proved the best 
ffs*- bestsellers, the great demand 
t«*aêe it on-th# stage, with its living, 
breath fog ^characters, is readily un- 
derstooVl. /Æhèrj js an intense désfêe 
Î? nameless waif,
to follow ftfm through his adventures 
in the great ‘Limberlost Swamp ” 
with bis engaging personality, and 
his love story with “The Angel”- to 
become acquainted with his benefac
tor, McLeaW: to see

LOOK HERE!1 ?oneRESOURCES LIABILITIES
PARK AVENUE—Splendid-’ htome in very best 

Has all conveniences an# good lot.

S4«^°S.4“p“Sp'"' -....... . *”j|
TORI STREET Oi\e of the finest homes in Eagle Place 

Has stone verandah, p.essed brick, complete plumbim. 
and furnace. Sptenctidelot pr.imiunj;

t r 'M.Cash on heed and Not* end 

t Cheques of other Beak» . . $5,541,65165 

to leciue

part of street.. . . $2.429,275.00! f
il;

Cepitel . . .

Reserve Fund, Surplus Profits 
end Reserved for interest . 3,310,791.77 

Dividends . . .
Circulation. . .
Deposits . .

Banks ....

PROPERTIES■
? . . 4 iro.ooo.oo

. . * 362,213.99
Circulation . , . .

Due bjr&dh . . .
. 2 5 racres of good Garden 

Land, situated one mile north 
of Beal ton, ,5 acres of fruit 
consisting of strawberries and 
raspberries, just planted in 
1912 and will no doubt bear a 
bumper crop this year. Good 
house containing 7 
Barn 30 x 40, and lean-to 14 
x 30.

For further particulars, 
apply at this office.

. . 77,597.55

. . 2,339,643.00 

. . 32.017.153.01 

. . 1.050,027.59

is; f :
Cousu* eel. Municipal and

■ other Debentures .... 1766,192.18
Call Loans on Bonds, etc. . . 1501,067.30 
Loans und Discounts . . . 28,896,667.57 
Bank Premises, -H«d -OSce 

and Branch* .....
Other Assets....................................

I

GREY STREET - A splendid new home having complete 
plumbing at $2,000 on easy terms. ,,1Cte

MURRAY AND MARLHORÔUGH STS.-The best block of 
lots for the price 111 the city. See us about these soon if 
you want one reserved for you.

for LU?ly ^ ^"Perttek to- dispose of, place

IÏW18
$3100 -10 acres at the village of Ml. . 

Pleasant, large frame house add 
barn, terms, 1-2 cash, balance at 
6%. 5094

$1300—10 acres, 2 miles from vil
lage of Burford.good frame build
ings. also chattels for sale at 
8250. 5090

. $2500 - 2acreson West Street,brick 
1 storey house, frame barn 5076

$2800—3 acres Stanley St., frame 
house and barn 5076

$3650 — 17 1-2 acres near White 
School, fiist class land, no build
ings. 5050.

$6000—7 1-4 acres Stanley St.brick 
house, frame barn.

Let us drive you out to see these 
properties.

w company, sceneryI 9962)29.01

58,645.22II rooms.81 ■ 1 P them In our listI $41,234/487.' $41,234.467.92G
'818 ARTHUR 0. SEC0R1)I

! COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED 8e™"iFBir,^fcC,i:lent ani' Llfe Insurance 
8, TEM1 LE BT.11TÎ- v-t OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

■
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG, z

hones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.VVANTÉD—Boy to learn the print- 
1 1 ing business. Apply at Courier.mm EVANGELISTIC SERVICES in

Park Baptist church each night this 
week. Rev. H. H. Allen will preach. 
Public invited.WANTED—Carriage trimmer and 

T carriage painters. Apply Adam 
Spence & Sons. '

> John P. Pitcher rfy.jr?-
MRS. CAMPBELL, Toronto, Miss 

Morley, pianist, annual concert, 
Women’s Musical Club, Victoria 
Hall March 26. Plan now open at 
Robertson’s. Tickets 50c.

■ 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate-Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

YVANTED—Young man for office, 
1 * one having had some experience 
in bookkeeping. Apply to P. O. Box 
329.

... Mrs. Duncan,
with her motherly love for Freckles, 
and all the other well-drawn char- 
after,?-, There are tears to be shed 
oyer the Vicissitudes of this hero’s 
hfe, and there are many laughs 
coming from his- quaint philosophy 
and tieady wit, f •

FARMS ! FARMS ! FARMS !; X
1 t! il 5042

fSJâÆii£IlS:
Brokers and Auctioneers, 129 Col- 
borne St. are busy selling them.”

We offer for sale this week. Cata
logue No. ,>080, 100 acres In the
ip. of Burl’ortl, 85 acres cleared 
and five uncleared. Tills farm Is 
situated midway betwceu the two 
growing cities of Brantford and 
X\ oodsiock. On the premises Is a' 

, frame house, new windmill, good 
■ barn info shed ; 100 maple tr.-es 
. good apple orchard, and never full

ing spring. The price is onlv 
$••1000. Don't tell anyone; hut simi,-
harguhi6 a"<l -bny “• an<1 Spt. =1

No 5088. 100 acres lu South Lntm- 
Iy,ie?K .loties from Glenmdrrls.
011 the Fans Road. This is a flue 
farm, just such as one gets in 
booth Dumfries. On the, premts- s 
is a stone residence, 15 rooms, two 
compartment cellar, good well alia 
cistern : barn 45x58. stone base
ment, stabling for 30 head' of -' it'. 
tie, rack lifter, new silo, horse .sta
ble for 0 head, implement and drive 
house, hay Joft. sheep sheds, hen 
house, and spcarate pig pen. Splen

did shade and oramenlal trees
onïvB grolii tr,e,es- ll,“' law" ITfcv
onlj *>000. Owner retiring. This 
is a fine property, and lit Ti splen
did neighborhood, and exc2edinglv 
cheap. It will soon sell. If “0', 
wish lo see It. write, phone or wire 
at once for appointment, and we

NoalSoSeim shfiw fo you.

Jmrf'soi^Maek'loamf " gomT^Vrame
house. 12 rooms, good eeth - •
•>0x40 aî* Safe' Imlise

eooVToT VlJ?
"old InT TinileS ^rom Scothifid!
^ 1 L 1 rive only 14500."e have many other farms for

i;rheita. Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
Excursions weekly. Farms .,,1,1 
Inspection. The 0 P ft 
all guaranteed as to m!, " e,c' 
Agents to receive you and look if
am, at ■vour destination. Come 
and see us or write, at once ini
spt‘ction?"r arra“Sements for l„.

VVANTED—Men and boys to bring 
T their wheel» in. and -get repaired 

for spring at the East End Repair 
Shop. MeCabbin & Ness, 322 Col- 
borne St. ,

B LOSTI iiw.. ?«
:

TO ST—Saturday evening, between 
Grand Trunk station, and Peel St., 

or in West Brant, purse containing 
money, gold watch and ticket To
ronto. Reward.

I ; Ii
I,

I DÎED S. G. BEAD & SON, Ltd.jYVANTED-—Bookkeeper for law of- 
T fice ; stenography not essential, 

but should be able to run a type
writer. Apply to Dowler & Dowler, 
Ross Block, Fort William, Ont.

VT EN WANTED FOR FINAL AS- 
"“SEM BEING ■ DEPARTMENT— 
Good chance for carriage men to 
learn Autopiqbile Business. Best 
wages and steady work. Apply Em
ployment Office, Studebaker Corpor- 
ation of Canada, Walkferville, Ont.

I
VTUTTLE—On W ednesday, March 

14 at his residence. 78 Northum
berland St., Robert S. Tuttle, in his 
ovth year.
Funeral to Greenwood Cemetery 

on Saturday, March 15th, at 
o clock, from above address.

ii in si. 129 Colborne St. BrantfordT OST—Saturday night, gold watch 
and fob, Lennis H. Jeffries en

graved inside, initials on fob L.H.J. 
Reward return to Courier.

Hi

-II
2.30T OST—Glasses in case, between old 

Separate School and William St., 
on Richmond. Return to office or 34 
Richmond. Reward.

i Buff Brick 
Bungalow

YOUNG—On March 12th, at the 
residence of her daughter, 9 Rright-
66tffiyear ^TS' Reter Young, in her

Funeral. will take place from above 
address on Saturday, March 15th, at 
y a m., to Grand Trunk station 
terment at Caledonia.

if
1 iii111 ii TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTEDI

’J'O LET—Splendid farm, 144 acres, 
two miles from Paris, on car line. 

Box 25.

1
Ini'flflUj 4-. 4ÜX

im it it

.WANTED—A general maid. Ap- 
ply .117 Cplborne St. S. (x. READ & SON, LIMITED

129 Colborne Street, Exclusive District AgrntWe are offering for immediate 
sale, this residence of modern 
architecture, containing hall, par
lor. dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, four clothes closets, 
bathroom, hard and soft water. 
Upstairs finished in white, down
stairs in natural wood, verandah 
across the front, 7 x 24, kitchen 
cabinet, large cellar. Lot 32,xl20’

Price $1900.00, easy terms of pay- 
nient. This is a snap.

LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. 

Apply 41 Duke.

;
4 CHIROPRACTIC"YX7ANTED—Experienced saleslady 

àt once. Apply J. W. Patte, 70 
Colborne St.

s

LARGE 10 ROOM HOUSE TO SAR^ STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
LET-—Hot and cold water, conve- . Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C 

niently situated to the business places Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St. 
of Port Dover; would make a fine ^rar,tford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv- 
summer home. Apply Mrs. J. S. ,ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
Allan, Port Dover. hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8

p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

FOR SALEXVANTED—A girl for ice-cream 
T parlor. Apply 120 Colborne St.-

ill For Sale !WANTED—Maid for general work.
Apply Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 

Dufferin. $23oo-z„urri^
all in hrst-class condition; ‘a laree 
bathroom, with three pieces.

X° LET OR FOR SALE—The 
Foulds Farm, situate on Mount 

Pleasant road, 2'/, miles from city 
limits, containing about 128 acres. 
Possession given immediately. A. E. 
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

$3000 Rxtra wel* located 
,VVVV on George Street- 

white brick house, ten room ' 
Shte roof and in good condi
tion; rented for $26.00

lyANTED—At the O.I.B.,
’ sistant cook. Apply to the Mat-

an as-
! tl

D- A- HARRISON, D.C.L.W.
n r?dxxrMRT?' E' E- HARRISON, 
Î? C\L.W.—poctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and 0_A.C.; not medical, 
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal,, adjustments based on-a- thor- 
ough knowledge of the nervous sys-

ii ■ Ttnu'ir'w up aunieiir-tfim
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge 
Office, 2^ Wellington St., Brantford. 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by 
pointaient.

$1400-2; * :,zhTd iïï
Ward. Tffe spot is right and terms 
easy.

ron.

.YtTANTED—'First-class’'
skirt hands. Apply either to Miss 

Warne or Mi^s Millican, at J. M. 
Young & Co.

a month.coat and
$2950~Red brick i,|iu’e «PA4VUV on Marlh„ro St
narL HSe>’ contai”'“" halî 
parlor, dining-room, kitchui, 4
cei ar°n|S; romt-)!ete good 
«liai, .Mute root, rented for V’O
a m,,nth; ffiti -land inspectioïi! |
tWfe ,iots in aJI of i

!

F. J. Bullock & Co. $6000
North War ., with choice vacant ioj 
worth $120u.

not osteo- 
Chiro-I DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
•RENTS- Rooms; Apartmeovc Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES ifor listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking

t uitab,e rooms or apartments.
LISTS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY, in touch with 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Bell Phone 1281.

VK fig Telephone—Bell 28.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

,WA «hipping de-
• ifl $150 to

w8rdy<iK-iiy»-%wtie',o»r
tillft 1 ii dal*. 1 .

ill |WANTED—^45rrl to act as compan
ion and assist in general house

work, near Brantford: only trustwor
thy girl need apply ; good home with 
family of three. Mrs. T. D. Long- 
StreeL R. R. No. 2, Brantford.

ANTED—Salesladies wanted for 
Staple and ‘other departments. 

Apply at once to E- B. Crompton & 
Co- _______

jWANTHD—Stenographer with le- 
' feal experience; good salary paid. 

Apply to Dowler & Dowler, Ross 
Block, Fort William, Ont.
jyyAN^ED—First-clasa maid for 

ward work; good wages. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.
XyANTEDr—Sip$Tt young man and 

woman for clerks in staple de
partment, preferably those having 
had some experience. E. B. Cromp- 
ton, & Co. „ '

’FAIR & BATES^j
i gi, Co.m Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents- 

165 Colborne St.m INVESTMENT ! limited

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 ami 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Phone 1458ap-
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

;

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS FOR, SALE £I t
■ ■ properties in the City, also 2M 

tanns, all size#. Call for catalogue.

CneNne4h50^5a®F0”s ^0°°de^^ Choice Farm and Garden
u rlf ,o 1 • 45 x 45 ; barn No. 2, 30 x 50 ; _ UO,i

acres’of tfoiUi’, ^acreij P-PftpOPtjf

seeded, a bargain. opo

as -«rm s'y-ZFVF®-
—--   &flôorC h ' baxrk oarn' 36 x' 70- cement chard alsnff|’ ff"C^s Sood, good or 

floor barn No. 2, 30 x 60; hog house/ ,S ln 'J‘SO a «lUantity of timber. Thi- 
large frame dwelling, 11 rooms a bar- ^xtra good farm A non87 500 W,llse" 120 acresfof this farm for bargain. Price tpIOjOOO

314DR. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 
ate^fof the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- 
V,nî,en°n Chambers, 80 Colborne 

P ii n,e 1 P^)ne„1544- Residence— 
Cell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

HAMILTONW- ;
lots for big profits and quick returns 
1 he growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
Ularsurvevs. particulars for the asking

'•
most1

Automatic 376
I

D&. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Templar Building, next to Post Of- 

°n Ctalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380 Automatic Phone 586. Special- 
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

FOR SALE
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilttn

J*OR SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

J?OR SALE—Gas engine, about 4 
horsepower. Apply 120 Colborne

new

ji^ANTED—Competent coat hand. 

F K&iS ..................... ‘ “sl. Crorant

Phone Bell 1482
of*StSc!rF°r 98 1Cr?S a.t'viUa»e o> tbWiîfÉropeity, situated Zy* ‘mites eat?'of
ot bt. George, a choice farm ; two bank Brantîord, 5 mint.W nrbarns, dnve house, shed, good dwelling-1 Brantford & Haniilto’n rVr^ -1"" 
house, 200 yards from all conveniences, hlvo storey wliifo brick lio^'e

George W. Haviland, J.r" of a" km<is- Pri« o4000 

Heal Estate - Bell Phone 1530 W. ALMAS Ri Q H N 61 Brant St Brantford 1 ° «, h ü h

Auto 676
Office ouen Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 8once fo Miss Dalton. St. 

mpton & Co.
JTOR SALE—As a going concern, 

an East Ward grocery stock at 
cost; fixtures at valuation. Apply 
to Box 19, Courier.

DR H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

i ounder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Build ng, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Avf- Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
aiid Diseases of Digestive System. 
Hours: 9-12 and 2-5; Evenings, Tues
days and Saturdays, 7.30-9.00. Office 
Phone 516; residence phone, Bell

F Fop Sale legal
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

y 1
Ld^NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-

«TÆ- ,S5,
pi“." Su ““ ph™* 8‘

^NTED—Man and wife for 
Country Club House. Referen- 

. Apply Box 340, Brantford.
yyANTED—Furnished house, 

tral, by good reliable person 
c-r about April 1st. Apply Box 5, 
Courier office.

m
-t

POR SALE—89 Charlotte St. Ap
ply 100 Wellington St.

pGR SALE—Buy baby chicks now;
Leghorns, Rocks, Reds or Wyan- 

dottes. Hillcrest Poultry Farm, 
North Park St. Auto. Phone 493

If ■ Farm of 
miles from the city, good 
buildings, good land, in 
first-class neighborhood 
gravel road, together with 
h o r"s e s and implements. 
Would exchange for city 
property.

L j. 140 acres, six■Ili Real Estate, Auctioneers 
37 oeoroe st.

cen-
pRNEST R. READ—Barrister,- So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. tioney 
to loan on improved real estate at 
currentrates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Colborne St. Phone 487.

on I_____

11 FOR SALE
Beaut'ful new red press- .

------------------------------- ed brick cottage, 3 bed- , rhree aces just across the m-, t
BREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, r ,C’ Dr~ndj / fcriv n" Gity Good hou.,1

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan $2900^ ,' and, three- "«rly new, good barn, small orchar,!
* Sav,'"gs Co-> the Bank of Hamilton Y n quaVCr ,.br,lck" 3 bed- ^ould be subdivitkd ' into about iii
uzC" cM,0niey to Ioan at lowest rates’ ’ Ral1’ Parlor dining-room, kit- Hots. which would readily sell
g f- “r,wror- kc- G«- »» » «•

~ -HENDERSON-Bar- «17KA-A bargain, storey and we wouhTh ?t^r- Pthnerties, which 
Convevan5’ aoilc';'8rs> Notaries ahd 'PA/DU three-quarter red brick jticuhr- e phased,to give full par- 
Conveyancers. Money to loan in new, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets! ] f on ^PPEcation to
&KCîrWTarf -A, J. ball parlor dining-room” kiB ^

|»jrj5 a- && s j-t
j PR0WSE & WOOD

Real Estate & Auctioneer. I - ^0 Market St (Oj) StaiPS) 

Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St. D *oney to loan
Office open Wed. & Sat. eveniugs ( Bell PhOfieS >

Oflice Phone 1533, House Phone 1303

MARKET GARDENS!on
pOR SALE—Electric motor, 2 h.p., 

complete with pulleys, etc.; used 
three months; Westinghouse make; 
suitable for Brantford current. Ap- 
ply Grafton & Co., Limited.

jy^fA X'TED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D 
[Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

• mer

GIVE TO YOUR EYES 
THE ATTENTION 
THEY DESERVE 

Consult

II m■ QENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
ronto, produces high-class gradu- 

ates. Free catalog.

i^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

dady. easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.
AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily- easily- made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto. •

♦F1:1 :■ pOR SALE—There will be sold 
the market square, on Saturday, 

good work horses, including some 
matched pairs; also some good farm 
chunks, one heavy mare in foal. This 
is an extra good lot of horses. W. 
Almas, Auctioneer.

on Gilbert Realty Co.■
:
wtt:

J
LIMITED

Boom 9, Temple Bldg.1 Specialize ou Difficult Cases”I tilts

Chas. Ü, Jarvis, Opt, Dyfifl

yij
lift 1

V°R SALE OR TO RENT-House 
. Wellington; immediate posses- 

sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

' Dr. de Vrh s Female Plila for
Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St-, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap- 

pointments. L. BRAUNDAUCTION SALE {
Of Household Furniture.

S. P, Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 
rwl cec?,1’;e'3 instructions from MRS., CHAS. SANDERSON, to Jfiby 
public auction at her residence, 28 
West street, Tuesday, March 
1.30 o clock the following—

Parlor, —3 walnut chairs, 2 rockers, __ ,

"•‘r**1'6-1 FOR SALE’A1 7k„„.d
Dining Room—Radiant home coal Lotlngn m the North Ward,

heater, extension table, chairs, sTewing Two storey new red brick h.oüsej ^ buys a New Rod Brick 
P™ linoleum”™8’ b°°ks’ dishef; car" on West Street, between Wiffiamf^^0 of 6 room« in East

raifj‘che"-Ex‘enfion table, ’ gas and Brant Ave„ parlor, diningroom $2250 buys 13-4 storey Brick
range chairs, boiler, lawn mower, and kitchen, three bedrooms with House, new, gas and oWn-iiscale”s.ah bOXCS’ kitcl,en utensils, clothes closets, 3 piece bath,gas and | Ught-s.’ ’ **“

Contents of 3 bedropms ^ 4 iron e^ectr'° '’gbts, also furnace, a large j $^400 buys 2 Brick Houses
bods, t wooden bed, 3 springs, 3 mat- verandah. A bargain it sold atj^inn
Tresses, 2 wardrobes, 2 dressers, - 2 once. , - - j. «1100 buysla good lot on Col-

om,nodes, lounge, 2 tables, gas ffeit- Î —-w— „
cr, carpet. 0 buys a Gne lot on Chest-

John- H. LakeA#"’1 '",“uo
Mrs. Chas. Sanderson, Bropriefo 

S. P. Pitcher and -

i
|WANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station

rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.
i^PP $15 WEEKLY TO YOUR 

income with few hours’ work in 
spare time mailing or handing circu- 
lara to your friends, for large Mail 
Order House. Outfit free. Repre
sentatives wanted everywhere. The 
Consumers Association,
Ont.

fOR SALE Russell 30-horsepower 
automobile, first-class in finish and 

condition, five passenger, four-door 
,body-.nickel fittings, electric- 

side and tail lights, acetylene search
lights, Prest-O tank, tires practically 

e,xtra tubes, collision bumper, 
tools, hand and exhaust horn. Bar-
RSb *■

[

Si
1640
1268

POSITIONS FOB GIRLS i8th, at1 ip i %
I t'- r- v For Sale !
Il lm

- Girls who would like to earn for themselves. 

can find pleasant and profitable employment

POR SALE—Just so much foolish- 
ness to speculate on what next 

biI! wi]1 be* Get busy and

*“lay itstruçted valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas

(RAILROAD operators are in brisk out°whh Ps'r^Ctf;iCr0nstractl'on tested

-d‘S ..Ste sras :èf£■ywffrtstSi
romo. Free catalog explains. ’& Sons, 99 Colborne St. H' TurnbuJI

ici
(

Windsor,;1î faiw.
lisifi 

Hill mu
in our$25.00 per week is average sal- 

. , ary that chauffeurs who 
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book- 
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To-

new and up-to-date mill. Light,p

Î clean work and good-wages. Special:4 : rates■
Hl.f while learnintf.

>. 'll ■ '.jr i, 8

THE WATSON IH’F’fi. CO. LIMITEDfiW ' Wj fibII Jjji jïiy
t’! ifolmoçfale, Citym « * homa* Myersceuflth

Open Evenings 1181 Brant St BRANTFORD, Ont. 
Mach. Phone 22 ! Ball Phone 1822

35 Colborne St. 
Bell Phone I486.
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ONCE MORE.
The Courer has yet ti 

why an inferior building 
enough for Brantford’s c 
and it is necessary to expe 
a quarter-of-a-milHon on a 
ment building. Consistent 
one of the virtues of wl 
contemporary is the prom 
sor.—Expositor.
YouVe wrong as usual. 
This great family joun 

consistently shown up the m 
tradictions of its exceeding^ 
ed extern and proposes to co 
the good work.

Now as to the above.
A new and properly equipp 

building has been needed 
ranted in Brantford for mai 

A Grit Government, when 
admitted that fact but refuse
anything.

They could build docks on 
low Sea and put up new po 
in the Sarawak Islands, but B 
and the interests of its in] 
could go hang.

! It iai true, that backed by
posltoti they made an offer, 
Lloyd jHarris, then M.P., b; 
to gral> half the market sq 
nothing, but that was only 

As to' .the need for an i 
City jHall, the Courier 1new

this time, V'ith so much e 
outlays to fa»"e> see the matt 
light. . «. k

The antiquated structur 
the market L'lock shoulmars

down, the sooner t.be better 
cnend a quarter of a , million 
to house about a doze.n P< 

Our cofecn ’another ma ter. 
do that in its own business
ope else.

The présent 
quarters, will for years be q

Post Office,

SP
40 in.
20 pieces of bead 
hair line stripe, J 
guaranteed not t

Wi

THE NEW JOl
This dainty coat comes 

effects, plain collar 
Bulgarian fastenings. S]
price..................................

Navy, black, grey, hefl 
boat, full length, hand 
button fastening. Special

RAIN Ci

Ladies Raincoats, Special

Silk poplin Raincoats.... 
Children's circular coat]
hood. Special..................

m;q
few,,aaec"’

Here is a Chance 
to Buy an Al East 

Ward ome

1 3-4 solid red brick house on 
Park Ave, Lot 33 x 66 containing 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 3 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, gas and electric 
lights, cellar with cement floor un
der whole house, 2 compartments, 
laundry*tubs,furnace, double deck 
verandah. This house is grained 
and newly decorated throughout. 
Price $2850 for a quick sale. Reas
onable terms. Possession 10 days

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auction»*» end Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

FOR SALE!
$1900 —Nice brick cottage, Brant 

Ave., containing 6 rooms, good 
cellar, nice lot’, house in first 
class condition, sold on

j ',. - ,
$3300 — Two-stoeéy brick house, 

three blocks from the market, 
containing halt, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, alcove, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
cellar, 3 piece bath, newly pap
ered and grained throughout, 
small barn on this lot, also fruit 
trees.

$3100 New Buff ,brick Bunglow, 
near the marketroontaining par- 

, lor- diningroonffkitchen, 3 bed- 
' rooms, clothes closets, bathroom 

electric light, large cellar, fur
nace, inside and outside en
trance to tile cellar, house is 
finished in Georgian Pine, front 
and side verandah with stone 
piers.

easy
payments.

W. E. DAY
232 Colborije St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.
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V s S There are more than 

i* 20 dishes in a 10-cent 
package of Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats.

There are more than 
50 dishes in a 25-cent 
package.

Less than half a cent 
a dish!

There’s no getting 
away from this fact:

X X

WmSS-

A Big Dish of Tillson’s 
for less than half a cent

\

Ti I Ison’s Oats 1
8Try Tiljson^a tomorrow. Your grocerlhas them. Sold only in ■—■■»■■■■■■ 

packages—never in bulk. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c | QUALITY 
package contains a handsome dish of good English porcelain. T

[•SjPQyEi

ill
/Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, c«*d«
’___ Maker» of Taboo’» Qata—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

nsgmmBi
I —

■ ;
y> i

For nourishing qual
ities, appetizing tasti
ness and economy, good 
rolled oats are “the

y*
thing.” And there are no 
rolled oats quite so good 
as Tillson’s;

0.

Rolled Thinnest— 
Cook Quickest 
(Î5 minutes)

meet with ag immovable body—to" 
wit, closure.
i Gen. • Obstruction has superseded 
that other great warrior, idol. Sam/ 
Hughes, in the command at Ottawa, 
while the country is dominated by 
Gen. Disgust.

Debate at Ottawa is- now reduced 
to it simplest terms and most primi
tive forms, the gentiefnen of thé Op-, 
position being liable to up and aslc 
the government as follows—

“Is that you spoke or a cabbage 
head busted?"

ing to $11.85, Hachig Darderian $4.85, 
Arcon Darderian $9.85.

John Montgomery and Bert Meates 
were charged with stealing a horse, 
the property of Eli Loser. Mr. Hol- 
linrake, who appeared for Montgom
ery, was not ready to go on with the 
case, so it was adjourned till Mon
day. Mr. Henderson appeared for 
L6ser.

secure some more of the hot stuff. 
He was not in a fit state to face his 
Worship at the court hour, so will 
likely appear to-morrow.

Toronto Telegram Tips.
These be the great days when the 

Ottawa Opposition is often on its 
feet and always on its uppers.

If the Ottawa Opposition does se- 
John Pentland, better known as cede from the British Empire the 

“Doc,” was arrested this morning, latter will lose a whole lot of talk and 
coming down Dalhousie street in a not much else.
circular fashion, carrying an old tea- Obstruction at Ottawa is the not 
pot, in which he evidently hoped to irresistible obstacle that will soon

quate to take care of \ the excellent 
set of ladies and gent s who at 
sent look after civic iinterests.

tries cannot thrive under Canadian 
skies, and that, in other cases, the 
giowth of the country does not yet 
justify attempts to create industries 
involving intricate processes, em
ploying highly specialized labor, 
and the products of which the de
mand is not yet large or constant.”

“If Mr. Churchill's statements are 
to be accepted at their face value,, 
it is apparent that the Canadian 
Dreadnoughts, if to be available for 
service within

THIS CHARGEpre-

HON. JOHN HAGGART.
The death of Horn, Mr. Haggart, 

removes a prominent fijgure from pub
lic life. He held the unique distinc
tion of having sat con tnuously in the 
Dominion House for a longer period 
than any other man 'and that too for 
the same constituency, South Lanark.

In later years all the hon. gentle
man used to do wasj to put a card in 
a local paper announcing his candi
dacy- and the electors always did the 
rest, last time by at majority of 1167.

As a matter of (political gossip it 
might be mentioned that he and Hon 
Mr. Paterson entered the House in 
the same year, 187.?. Up until 1911, 
they h|eld the joint .record of Parlia
mentary longevity, although Mr. Pat
erson, during the period, represented 
three constituencies, South Brant, 
North Grey and North Brant. It is 
a matter of record that in those early 
days of warm blood and intense feel
ing, each used to have the idea that 
if the other took off his boots a clo
ven hoof would be: disclosed, but time 
mellows everything and for many 
years they had been warm friends. In 
fact each tïme both emerged success
fully once more from the fray those 
two political veterians used to hunt 
each other up and shake hands, the 
sort of feeling which was far too 
much lacking in earlier days and for
tunately has become much more gen
eral in these times.

He was hot a brilliant man and not 
a powerful orator, but he was the 
possessor of excellent Judgment and 
a steady prop for many years of Sir 
John A. Macdonald. He was Post
master-General from 1888 to 1892 and 
Minister of Railways and Canals 
from the latter year until 1896. In 
both capacities he did excellent work.

John Ragan is Sought by the 
Police for Attempting to 

Blow up Factory.a reasonable time, 
cannot be built elsewhere than in 
Great Britain.’

“The implication would seem tolbe 
that if the admiralty is prepared to 
man these ships, it is because they 
may be used as part of the home 
fleet, and that it regards the pat
rolling of the Pacific and the North 
Atlantic of so much less conse
quence that it cannot spare 
for squadrons on these seas”

John Ragan, who for some time 
has been employed in the capacity of 
fireman by the Canada Glue Com
pany, is wanted by the police on a 
very serious charge.

It is alleged that Ragan deliber
ately attempted to damage the boil
ers at the company's premises 
Echo Place on Wednesday night, and 
would have done so had not the 
night watchman been on the alert. 
It is alleged that he intentionally 
drained the water out of the boilers 
and then fired up, but fortunately his 
act was discovered in time. • It is 
stated that Ragan admitted his guilt 
to County Constable Kerr when he 
served him with a summons, stating 
that he was intoxicated at the time.

It is alleged that Ragan has left 
for parts unknown,

men at

Even the man who can’t distin
guish between a gaff topsail and a 
jib boom must realize the absolute 
truth of the above.

Churchill was asked for facts and 
he gave them.

Under present circumstances Can
ada cannot build Dreadnoughts for 
many years.

There is no disgrace in that, for we 
have depended absolutely on British 
protection freely given, and it has 
not been necessary to develop the 
output of modern fighting machines.

Even supposing Canada was a sep-f1 
arate nation the order for Dread
noughts if thought to be necessary 
would undoubtedly be placed in Brit- Wl 
ish yards.

With the Police
The three foreigners who created 

the disturbance in the vicinity of Zion 
Church appeared this morning. They 

charged with disorderly 
du<t and obstructing th'e police. The 
trouble arose between Soman Auga- 
pian and Hachig Darderian. They 

I had been out at a friend’s on Darling 
street and were returning home about 

a 2.30 in the morning. When they 
reached Victoria Park, Darderian 
tried to get Augapian to go home 
with him, and Augapian tried to get 
Darderian to return with him. The 
controversy grew quite noisy and drew 
the police, and they arrested Hachig 
Darderian. When Coran Mooradian 
and Archig Darderian were asked 
why they followed the patrol and 
wanted to get him away, Mooradian 

The blockers at Ottawa are down sa>d he merely came to “buy Dar
derian out,” meaning to bail him out.

His Worship, after hearing the evi
dence, said “These people get ex
cited and then noisy. It reminds 
of a case on the Midway at the 
World’s Fair. A lady went up to an 
Armenian vendor of antiques, and 
priced an article, the vendor replying, 
‘Cheap, cheap.’ She, -however, 
away, but he followed-her, and grab
bing her by the hair, repeated again 
‘Cheap, cheap.’ He didn't think he 
was assaulting her, nor did these 
men. They’ll have to pay costs, how
ever?’

Simo Augapian paid

con-

For this country to build such ves
sels right off would be about as ab
surd as to expect 
farmer in Great Britain to buy 
steam gang plow to work his land, 

When Laurier and his associates 
talk of building Dreadnoughts and 
manning them, they are uttering the 
most arrant kind of trash.

a small holding

NOTES AND COMMENTS.ONE SENSIBLE LIBERAL 
PAPER.

The Montreal Herald is a staunch 
Liberal paper but it has the faculty 
of approaching extraneous incidents 
upon their merits.

For instance on thé subject of the 
Churchill correspondence with Pre
mier Borden it says during the 
of an article

“We have Beccgnized in our leg
islation, that, some manufacturing 
developments may be secured at 
too great a cosrt; that there are eco
nomic reasons why certain, indusr .would win.

to a few in number, but what they 
lack in.ability they make up in gab.

XXX
“Indications are that a general 

election for the House of Com
mons in the immediate future is a 
certainty. The Expositor is advised 
that local Conservajtives received 
word from Ottawa, yesterday, to 
prepare for an election about May 
20th.—Expositor. «
You’re just about as much right on 

that as when you said Reciprocity

me

course
went

costs amount-
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ONCE MORE.
The Courer has yet to explain 

v \v an inferior building is good 
ugh for Brantford’s city hall, 

..•ul it is necessary to expend about 
jiiarter-of-a-milHon on a govern

ment building. Consistency is not 
ne of the virtues of which our

■ ontemporary is the proud posses- 
. -or.—Expositor.

You’re wrong as usual.
This great family journal 

,onsistently shown up the many con-
has

tradictions of its exceedingly esteem
ed cotem and proposes to continue in 
the good work.

Now as to the above.
A new and properly equipped public 

i milling has been needed and war
ranted in Brantford for many years.

A Grit Government, when in office, 
admitted that fact but refused to do
anything.

They could build docks on the Yel- 
! v Sea and put up new post offices 
; the Sarawak Islands, but Brantford 
and the interests of its inhabitants 
/mid go hang.

It i/ true, that backed by the Ex- 
jv-,;H.if! they made an offer, via., Mr. 

j V1 arris, then M.P., by seeking 
grab half the market square for 

.thing, but that was only a bluff.
\. to ,the need for an expensive 

/i i VI all, the Courier cannot at

M

tiew . __
thb time. V'th so much expensive 
outlay.- to i.tvC, see the matter in that
light.

The antiquated structure which 
the market L'lock should be torn 

conn, the sooner Ve better, but to 
- ml a quarter of a\million dollars 

>ut a doze.n people, is 
. Our cofètn wouldn’t 

i I its own business' or any-

I■ . »

.er

present Post Office, .or other 
ill for years be quite ade-

Dress Goods Specials
WAISTHere is a Special

52 \inch heavy imported Men’s Suiting 
Serge for smart tailored suits <h j n a 
just the thing, navy only, Spec, «5 1 • VV

Two tone whipcords in green, blue, grey 
tan and opalescent shades. Special.....................

44 inch plain Whipcord Suiting in n^vy, 
black, grey and green. Special

Special line of two tone 42 inch 
Suiting Whipcord. Special................

New Bedford Cords and Corduroy’s, 44 to 60 inches 
in tans, greys, navy, green and 
black. Prices.................................

$1 SPECIAL

75c Very stylish white voile 
Waists, 
embroidered fronts, crochet 
button trimmed and ' fine 
pin tucks. Special at

fine lace yoke

65c 48 inch, all wool, cream corduroy Waists, ueautifully 
finished. The newest thing this 
Worth $1.36. Special for.....................

“Creamette” waterproof cloth for light spring 
Coatf. Grey and fawn.
Special.......................................................................

1 piece only, 54 inches heavy cord two tone 
whipcord Coating. Special.............................

60 inch men’s navjr and black suiting serge for 
Ladies Tailored Suits.
Special..............................

85cseason. $2.7575c " $1.95
44 inch whipcord and serge Suitings in all 

the new spring colorings. Reg. 75c. Special D«/C
Ladies white cotton 

diagonal tailored Waists, 
soft collar and cuffs. 

Special at
$1.50
$1.50 $1.50

$2.50
44 to 58 inch Cream Serges. Prices are 50c, LEATHER59c, 69c, 75c, $1.00, $1.10 up.

BAGSX Navy and Black ^Panama, 60 inches 
wid, All wool, Reg, $1.00. Special 69cMillinery Solid leather hand bag, 

leather lined, short handle. 
Special at

Our large and extensive Millinery Department is 
showing one of the most complete stocks of new Spring 
Millinery in the city. The styles that predominate is the 
small hat that fits snugly on the head. These are s'Eown 
in very dainty effects, but all have that touch of bold 
coloring which is so neccessary this season.

THE NEW JOHNNIE COAT $1.00UNDERSKIRT SPECIALS Silk DepartmentThis dainty coat comes in beautiful tweed 
effects, plain collar with handsome 
Bulgarian fastenings. Special
price ..................................................

Navy, black, grey, heavy diagonal serge 
boat, full length, handsome *10 'VK 
button fastening. Special price 9Xé6. I V

New style solid leather 
hand bag, good strong 

frame. Special at

Black taffetine underskirt with 
embroidered frill. Special 
price....................... ........................

Blrck and white, equal stripe, 
Roman satin underskirt, Pleated 
faill, bordered effect,
Special price..........

Black and white”"7stripe, Roman 
satin underskirt with satin frill of 
cerise, green and (royal A f A n 
blue. Special pribe'^ V 1 .00

2000 yards of 36 inch Paillette Silk in black and all 
shades. Sold elsewhere at $1.25.
Our price......... .....................................

$16.50 $1 87c
$1.39i piece only, 36 inch Black Satin Soie, guaranteed 

all silk, nice bright finish. Special for 
Saturday........................... ...................................... .. Qt/C(pie, Mead$1.25RAIN COATS Ladies solid leather hantf 

bag with gilt or oxidized 
frame. Special at*4.75 See our beautiful range of “Broche” Silk 

in all the new coloring*. -
Ladies Raincoats, Special

■‘■ülk poplin Raincoats................. *6,59
Children’s circular coat with 
hood. Special..............................

$2.5040 inch Shot Messaline Silk in all new 
shades. Special..$3.50 SUS& COMPANY ■-

>-

-_________

‘‘•«nirTW iriiüiiiiiiiT1 mum

SPECIAL SATURDAY NEWS
Below we give you a few prices on some of our special lines, also à few 
have reduced specially for Saturday. We specially invite you to visit our 
Ready-to-Wear Department on the second floor and see our beautiful range 

of New Spring Wearing Apparel at Prices that are right.

40 in. Shot Stripe Silks we Window Shade Bargain
20 pieces of beautiful two tone stripe silks in fine 
hair line stripe, 40 inch wide and 
guaranteed not to cut. Our Special

15 dozen genuine hand oiled blend with lace or 
insertion in white, cream or green, 
with fasteners. Regular 75c,
Saturday................................... ....................

$1.15 Complete

45c $

$3000 I xtra we,l located
* j °» George Street;

rick house, ten 
1 r">f and in good

■ reined for $26.00 a month.
rooms,
condi-

$2950"Rvtl hrick house 
Marlboro St., 
ntain-ng hall, 

kitchen, 4 
e bath, good 

; "4 for 520 
•>- 1 inspection.
" ts in aii .paat* of

v close in, 
Nor, dining-ri

ouiiaS. Dowiimr&Co.
limited

ibah Phones 19s, Night 
SKI. 1284. 1237 and 1

Phones
and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD 
--_______ ■

Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

C learn, situated 8 
County 

-::"ame house, bank 
3<>x60. and other 

!•' "‘<1, good or- 
"! limber. This

$10,000

mi!,*

Fig!
, a'1, line garden 

' - - unies cast of
u'alk from 
radial line; 

k bouse, good

•pr..j,cnv.
Brant '.,

$4000
*V. ALMAS & SON
Real estate,

______ OtORGE ST.
Auctioneers

MARKET GARDENS!
j 1 b rcc
-fr *m the

acn -, •F'st across the 
city limits. 1

i 1 T subdivideo into about 30
<150 / $Z,d 7a<,il-v sell at 

" 'V0° each. Price $2900. 
have other 

be Pleased
til'll ;

properties, which 
R>Ve full par- 

un application to tinsofliev.
List P'lir ^property with us forQuit k

PR0WSE & WOOD
jr Market St (up stairs)
B , Urane6’ Money to loanB !i P ones

House
1540
1268

For Sale ! $

, *,/no h."-v‘: a 7 roomed F.-amo 
■otlnge in the North Ward. 
iMMd buys a New Rod Brick 

-ottngo ul C, moms in East 
Ward.

storey Brick 
'jew, gun uml olectrir

$2200 buys 1 3-4 
House,
light

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
pew. *

•51100 buys a good lot on Col- • 
►orne Street.

0 buys a line lot on Chest- 
iut Aveiiuo

MyerscouiFh
1 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822

MS! FARMS !
*H«1 sh.nl.- n ml ora mental ticos. 
soin,- huit tiws. line lawn. I‘live 
oui.! ÿiOou. Owner retirâty. 
is h line properfy. amt in a 
onl ncighlmrlmovl. ami ext 

If will soon sell, 
see ii. write, phone or wire 

at onvi- for appoinimenr. a»ul we 
wni a ri ante to show it :«i you.

.No. Phi acres in :Tie*TiE of
lniric.nl. ,p acres clearetl. liamnce 
!" l“i'c. maple ami I.ee-M tlm.

7 loam, goml ir.,nJP
lmus*» ti mums, gvml cellar; frame 

"rlV-
head <.( ealtle. 
only til fee m 

soil. I‘f
have many 
Icsvrih.’tl in

il.
This

•.‘vili iigiy
wish i«>

:

l
.

«"rses ana 18 
celiaf, Scot la mi.liles from

ily si.'iiHi.
otln-r farms for 

our catalogue
application, 

lj: agents for the 
ready-niatle farms in

We

is mailed on 
'Ve are also sellii 

(MM;.
i-oifa. Saskatchewan aiûï Manitoba. 
L.xelusions weekly. 1’aniis >old oil
î,n Pï",V""' , T1!"‘ *'• P- H- farms ere
*'■ r.uarauttH*d as i<. title, vie 
Agents to r«»eeive you am! look af- 
Ter ymt at vour destination, tome 
; id see us write, ai once and 

J make jour arrangements for in
spection. u

XI-

SON, LIMITED
xchviive DistPiec Ag-nts

!

For Sale !

HERE !
Kd home ill very best part of street. 
B and good lot.
FT— Nice home on lot ;i<), ,, X 100 in
otible parlors, dining-room, kitcheh 
- Has complete plumbing and is 
louable price.
the finest homes in Ivagle Place, 
p.essed brick 

lid lot.
tnpletc plumbing

Mid new home having complete 
hi etisy terms
KrOI till SfS.— The best block of 
[he city. .See us about these soon if 
pt for von.
tv dispose of. pla them in our list

0. SEC0R1)
lecideut ami Life Insurance

OPI-N EVENINGS 7-8 
175. House — Both Phones 237.

Special for Saturday
58 inch &lack Suiting Serge, imported 
pure Wool, good weight. Reg. Alj. 
75c., Special...........................  «/DC

X
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A few of the many special values from 
our Ready-to-Wear. Visit our Show 
Room and see value that can't be 

duplicated.

yv

§1
Ladies Lined Suits in two-fold and cutaway 
styles. Coat is silk lined and 
beautifully finished. Our special

The ever popular Navy Blue Serge Suit, Coat 
satin lined, braid trimmed, extra 
good quality serge. Our special

Very stylish Tan Serge Suit, Coat silk lined 
hip seams, cutaway style. Our 
Special................................. ................

Strictly Tailored Navy Blue Serge Suit, fancy 
silk lined belt across back, fin
ished with silk buckles. Special-

The new whipcord skirts in grey and black, 
fawn, Tan also black, 
special....................................’.

Spring weight Serge Coat in grey, navy 
and black. Full length. Our 
special..................................................

t,

$13.50
$15.50
$18.50

$20.00
Our $6.75

$10.50
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A few minutes of your i 
few days and I will demq 
you, without expense to! 
that I have a medicine tj 
Uric Acid poison from tB 
and by so doing cures kid 
hie, bladder trouble and rn 
I don’t ask you to take mjJ 
it, but simply want you 1 
send you some of this md 
that you can use it personal 

I am trying- to convince 
from these diseases that I h 
thing far better tiian the usi 
remedies, treatments and su 

the only way I can del 
that fact is to go to the d 
compounding the medicine an 
it out free of charge. This 1 
to do for any sufferer who 
the time to write me. Undj 
Will not send you a so-called 
proof or test treatment,” nl 
send you a package of mod 
say that you can use some 1 
Pay for the rest, but I will si 
supply free of charge and yoj 
be asked to pay for this gifl 
you be under any obligation* 
tAlI I want to know is that jj 

disease for which my medic! 
tended, as it is not a ‘vure-su 
8Tlve herewith some of thd 
symptoms of kidney, bladder I 
hiatic troubles. If you nottd 
®°re of these symptoms you 1 
Medicine, and I will be glad tol 
some <5f it if you will writ! 
numbers of the symptoms j 
Kive your age, and your namj 
dress. My address is Dr. T. F 
ûott, 843 Franklin Building, 
Ont. You promise me noth nigra 
nie nothing for it. All I ask.l 
snail be no mistake, ts that yoj 
the numbers çf your symptoms 
scriptlon in your own words.! 
you take the medicine n ordil 
directions I send you. It is ml 
Betting publicity for my mm 
that it will become widely knc| 
. You will agree when you hi 

It dissolves and drives 
acid poison. It tones the kit 
that they work in harmony ' 
fiadder. It strengthens the bl 
^bat fréquent desire to urir 
<>tner urinary disorders are 1 
*5 stops rheumatic aches and lj 
«ledlately. It dissolves uric ad 
tais so that back and muscles a 
ache and. crooked joints ! 
straighten out. It reconst re 
blood and nerves so that you | 
healthier and more vigorous, si 
5£r &nd eat better and have 
2”*Lou8rh°ut the day. It does! 
and yet contains nothing Injur] 

absolutely vouched for ao oj
d §uttereb:? from these dre:.dl 
^ugerous diseases van surely 1 

6 tew minute» e&vh uol

We are overlo.i 
shoes, and to cl 

them THIS

Childs Dongota B t 
usually sold at

Childs Tan Button 
regular 85c. (

Childs Patent But 
Sale Price ....

Childs Patent Leatl 
Sale Price ...,

THE
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Borden’s Plan e. COMTS
STYLISH CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS(Continued from Pag One.) 

journ next Wednesday for 
Easter vacation,'and there is EMa short 

every
prospect that before then the dead
lock will be broken.

Supper and ThM,re
slow and it does not look as if the Party Was Held Lsst Night
Government will wait for the block
ade to die a natural death. The block
ers know now their spectacular ef- That theatre parties are becoming 
fort has failed, and they are talking vcr>' popular among the military men 
now in the hope that the Government °I tbe c<ty is evident by the large 
will offer them terms or bring down turnout of members of G Company, 
a closure. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is still 38th Dufferin Rifles, under Lieut. A. 
absent from the House with a cold. C. Emmons, who attended in a body 
There are conflicting reports as to the Colonial theatre last night and 
t e severity of the attack. enjoÿed the pictures and program

which were on the boards at the King I 
street playhouse. The members of 
G Company, looking smart in their 
new khaki uniforms, assembled at the 
armories early in the evening and 
amused themselves playing different 
games until it was time to fall in and 

rr u I marcb to the theatre.
Woodstock; M. Galvin Hamilton-w' ^rrivinS th=re. the always smiling 
E. Hawes. Otterville- L J Buckte^' d COU,rteo“s ™anaSer> Edward Sym- 
Binghampton N Y - P T M,-ny' ??S’- ushered the men t0 ‘heir seats. I 
a.d,8NewP York; Roy JE *2* ET* ^ ^
Stratford- Fred Tnhn^n -u ’ 1 £a y were at the theatre, Caterer
H J.t Church, George McCab^Tor' rrbkaCk ^ busy’
onto: W. R Hamer Hamilton- w ,"d wben the company returned to 
R Finkle, Toronto;P G C 'Whitton m?nS ,quai"ters he had one of h's 
Hamilton; W. A. Dryden Brooklyn• I unch,es PrePared for the loyalThos. Flômmerfelt, H C BulplV I ^ °f h'"S Majesty the KinS" 
London; H. F. Mamley Toronto- C 1men 7ere "0t a blt “bac!iward 
F. Rogers. London; Jos. W. Raynor' f?rC°™ingtf°?Var.d" andd,d no*wait 
Hamilton; John H. Laughton, Park: . /,^^^^'0" to the ,Unch- but 
hill; P. Cameron, London; R. Arthur 8 8 Tnaet ...
Bailey, Detroit; H. S. Kearns, Hamil- After r 11-°-l Lt‘ ,
ton; Gerald Ruck, Toronto Late A” callmS the members of the
arrivals—C. E. Cartwright Windsor^; company to attention, Lieut. Emmons 
A. W. Taylor Guelph- ’ Chas p'' ta»ed th? toast 1,st to Color Ser8t- 
Sparling, Toronto: E. J. Martin' °8h Wh° ^a”ed °n ColoneI How" 
London, W. E. Thorpe London- Cl’ who °n. rism8 stated that he
F. Kendall. Toronto; W. S Hare' ^7 n™cb 'nterested in G Company,
St. Johns, N.B.; G. W. Hennessy’ I p j ked tbe .™?n to suPP°rt Lieut. 
Toronto, T. Armstrong Toronto- R Thl r”? ,buîldmf “p the company.
C. Morgan, Boston, Mass.: J if 1*1 Sla‘ed that ,he did not
Biggar, Toronto; E. H. Woolston Lh® L "yb°dy but g°”d c,ean men in 
Philadelphia, Pa.; H. H. Benner, F. r.'lr" ’ thaLwlU be a credit to
G. Barbour, Toronto; W. J. Spence L th *'%■
Chatham; W. Boyd. St. Thomas' Lh^V^ camP. at Niagara last year 
Thos. H. Sears. R. D. Crone, W the l0'0"6' sa,d ,that the 38th were 
Bickle, A. J. Brown Toronto. and .ref,ment under canvas,

Kerby House-(Late arrivals)- R. ^ arrant tb « t0 try
J. Maxwell, A. Bonsteel Toronto: J. lie I tleL u-rS S° 38 to be
W. Kent, Woodstock: T. E. Allen ‘I r 'n J° TTu Cu™P th'S summer- He 
Buffalo: W. B. Crawford. Galt: H requested the boys to endeavor to 
L. Huffman, Toronto; W. R. Har- I rH® ,80ff rccpu,ts for G Company, 
per, Hamilton; S. S. Newton H. S r .®1 Howarti spoke very highly 
Patterson, Toronto: G. Bogue Smart M il a ^mm,ons- Burr°ws and 
Ottawa: L. B. HutchisonToronto: u^''?[' 3nd then he said G ComPany 
W. C. Duffus. Petrolia; W. H Fin- u % ,ener8etic officers, who will 
land, R. C. Steele. Toronto: W E Li® fa,thfuI .*? the company, and if 
Carr, Montreal. J. Kohler, Cayuga: J. Lu!- u" 7! Supp°rt them and P«t 
J. Anderson, Toronto. Arrivals to- n ® sh°ulder to the wheel G Corn- 
day—Geo. E. Owen. Montreal; Geo I ? r wdl soon make rapid strides.
A Stone, Toronto: J. MacMillan. Lreln! ®,rans0.n deIlghted 
Toront: F. S. Drissoll, New York: ! H a. p,ano soI°- which
James Gardner, Hamilton. P Jed, in caPltal style.

At the Bodega—Late arrivals yes- ,. g ,r Ber,t ,.Wrght gave a wb'st- 
terdày—A J. Bassett, city: B.-R. “rrr ^m.tatçd a n.uWbeç, p( 
Barrett, Hamilton; A. J. Martin F d,”"=nt kind of birds.
A. Brophey. Toronto: F. A Storen »laJor Genet was then called upon 
Montreal: H. IJoldsworth. W. A. aPd ""mediately took up his hobby, 
Barrington, Toronto: H. J. Moore the , fie Ranses, and urged the 
Montreal: C. H. Trebilcock Toronto: f° take a Part'cular interest in shoot- 
Geo. A. Tillman. Geo. Robertson. I mg and *ry to make himself a marks- 
Toronto. F. A. Laing, P. A. Thom- man' The Haj01- said he was pleased 
son. Hamilton; George Ashbridge M° be able to announce that the 
Toronto: H .J. Bassett. Brantford: 1Pr the men wi,1.be fitted up at once,
M. A|.: Thomson, Hamilton: E G I , e *orm^f opetiing to take place on 
Valens, W. S. Ewens, Hamilton: F ^aturday, and concluded by wishing 
C. Hood. F. D. Thompson, Toronto: I tbe °8^cers and men of G Company

every success.
Mr. Stanley, the possessor of a 

rich bass voice, enlivened the affair 
hy singing a rousing bass 
“True to Death.”

Lieut. Emmons addressed the

Grand Display of 
Spring Clothes for 

Men and Boys

Fancy Chiffon and Brocaded Silk Blouses, in the new 
Panierre style;; some have small yoke and ornamented 
with tiny buittons down the front, long or three- 
quarter sleeve. The colors are navy, green, brown, 
tan, black and white.

Prices from $5.00 to $8.50
Navy, brown, tan, black and white stripe and white 
Messaline Blouses, lace yoke and three-quarter 
sleeves, button back or front.

Prices from $3.75 to $5.00
French Embroidered Marquisette Blouses, high or 
low neck, long or short sleeves.

With all the New Spring Suits and Over, 
coats crowding our racks, we are now ready 
to show you the finest clothing in the land, 
including <(Society Brand” for 
who stay young. Made from English

Prices From $3.25 to $5.00
The following are the business visi-

tors in the city__
At the Belmont—H.

Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Lingerie Blouses,high 
or low neck, long or short sleeves. -Y-

Prices $1.00 to $5.00
young men 

mater-
ials in American styles. Come in to-morrow 
ar.d ivj on a few.

White Habitan Silk and Crepe Man-Tailored Shirt 
Waists. com-

At $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.50
Tailored Linen Linenette Bedford Cord, French Repp 
Pique and Cotton Poplin Waisus, size 34 to 44.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00
Embroidery Trimmed White I,awn Bleuses, high 
neck, long sleeves. Special 98c Select Your Suit and 

Spring Overcoat 
To-morrow

;
o

W. L. HUGHES
was127 Colborne Street Some of the Excellent Values Wefre Offering 

To-morrow. Every Price from

$5.95 m $25
»Sÿ£®SS?£?£s

$10, $12 and $14

$15, $16.50 and $18
those

was Society Brand Suits—The most exclusive and the 
finest suits made. Everyone individually cut and hand tailored 
—the very best of Foreign and American woolens 
have no equal anywhere. Special Values at

•3 Suits that

Sorirtg Irattb (Tlnthrs $20, $22.50 and $25
Copyright 1812 Alfred Decker <* Cot*’men

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THESE BEFORE YOU BUY !
room

IN THE BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Russian style Suits for the little chaps. Swell tweed and fancy worsted 

new shades of brown, grey and blues. These are lowly priced 
from...................................................................

materials; in the

$2.95to$6.50
. F. Espénschild, Preston.

A decided bargain in Women's and 
————— children’s Raincoats, Saturday at 

CrOfflptOnS.’ See Our Stylish Reefer Overcoats for the Little Fellowssong,

men,
and dwelt upon the important point 
of being able to shoot. He asked the 
men to turn out to drill, and hoped 
by next fall that the company would 
be very proficient in their work. Lieut. 
Emmons stated that prizes would 
be given for attendance at drills and 
shooting at the

Boys’ Bloomer Style Suits—Never before have we shown such a swell 
Suits, stylish double breasted models, in tan, grey, brown, heather mixtures 
tne boys here to-morrow and see them.Let Us Do Your Papering range of Bloomer 

navy blue, etc. BringCAN LAUGH AT
LIFE’S HONOR ILLS

New Spring Toggery for MenSINCE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HER KIDNEY 

DISEASE.
ranges.

A song by Pte. McLeod was much 
enjoyed.

Lieut. F. Miller said that one of 
the first duties of a Canadian

MANY of our customers are those who 
have been accustomed to paying fancy 

prices for their work. Now it is different"; 
they pay a price that is within reach of all, 
and at the same time get more satisfaction. 
Why not be numbered witn 
tented customers ?

j»
New Negligee Shirts Spring Weight UnderwearNew Brunswick Woman Tells How 

She Was Rescued from 111 Health 
by the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets.
NEGUAC ALLAIN, P. O., N. B. 

Mar. io—(Special) —Mrs. Jos. G. 
Savoy, a well known resident of this 
place, whose illhealth has been a 
matter of much

was to
join the militia, and requested the 
men to secure good recruits for G 
Company. He wanted the

Spring showing of Fine Shirts, in light and 
dark colorings, cuffs attached, coat 
style, big roomy bodies. At

In natural wool, merino and double thread 
balbriggan for early spring 
Priced at 39c to .................$1.00 $1.50men to

take more interest in the regimental 
sports.

Pte. Unsworth sang "All Alone,” 
and was forced to give 

Lieut. W. A. Burrows, on rising, 
was given a great reception, as this 
was his first 
men

our many con-
Popular Shirts For Men

Every new style and shade, many light 
grounds with fancy stripe, cuffs attached, coat 
style, sizes 14 to 17.

New Neckwear for Spring
Swell Tubular Ties, showing 

panel and bias stripe effects. Big dis
play. All new...........................

an encore. many new

50cherconcern to
friends, is telling of the 
found for all her troubles in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

Unexcelled 75ccure she forNoble (&L Son appearance among the 
of G Company. Lieut. Burrows 

stated that the previous officers had 
covered the ground so well that there 
was nothing left for him to say. The 
new Lieutenant said, “as 
speeches are the order of the 
ing, he was through.”

Mr. King sang a comic song and 
was recalled for another.

C. B. Todd

The New Hats Are HereMen's Kid Gloves
Scores of them to choose from. Sole agents 

for the famous “Fitwell” Hat, English fur felts 
and American styles. All at one d> o PA
pnce........................... ........ <b2.5U

“My health is fine now,” Mrs. Sa
voy says, in an interview, 
pains are gone from my side and 
back and when I go to bed I ca* 
sleep. Before 1 started using Dodd’s 
Kidney P .Is and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. L could not eat anything 
hr-" -, such as meat, but now I can 

;-l practically what I please with no 
ill effects.”

Mrs Savoy was in a generally run
down condition, and her cure caknc 
about, by using the natural remedies. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured and in
vigorated her kidneys, thus purify
ing her blood and improving the cir
culation.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets insured 
proper digestion of her food, thus 
furnishing the body with the nutri
tion it required. Women with 
healthy kidneys and sound digestion 
can afford to laugh at the minor ills 
of life.

English Tan Cape, unlined or silk lined, 
also in grey, swede, regular and 
cadet sizes. At Ii, $1.25 and..

84 Colborne Street “The short : $1.50even-

CYCLONE WAS ssang two songs, one a 
parody entitled “The Brick Bats at 
the Station Doors."

Lloyd Moore got off a few good 
jokes.

After singing the national anthem 
the members of, the company dis
persed.

t $1.50ew Shades Only - -ARE IN DEMAND
[Canadian Prr » Despatch]

Wiles (à QuinlanBrantford Company is Rapid
ly Forging Ahead.

NEW YORK, March 14— Wide
spread storms of cyclonic intensity 
sweeping over the middle -west and 
south during the past 24 hours cut 
their way through towns and cities 
of five states, snu..ing out scores of 
lives, made hund eds homeless and 
destroyed properly valued in the mil
lions

At noon to-day fifty-one persons 
were reported killed and the death 
list was growing.

Other sections of the cc/intry from 
the Great Lakes to the Gulf, and the 
eastern seaboard to the Rockies were 
swept to-day hy gale.s, rain and snow. 
The storm took its|hraviest toll of life 
in Alabama. Tennessee and North
western Georgia. From Nashville and 
Memphis came reports of cyclones 
half a mite wide, .sweeping through 
five counties, tumbling 
of houses, brushing a dozen towns 
and killing twenty persons.

Women’s $6.f0 and $8.50 new 
SpringRaincoats, all sizes— splendid 
styles $3.08, Saturday ohly, at Cromp
tons’.Mr. R. A. Bailey of the Brantford 

Motor Truck Company 
to-day - that fifteen Brantford trucks 
had been sold since the first of the 
year and the prospects were bright. 
Three new trucks for local firms 
under order, ' the purchasers being 
Messrs. Turnbull and Cutcliffe', the 
Brant Creamery 
I’eachty. The importance of the

“Freckles” Coming.
“Frecytes” by Gene . Stratton-Forter 

of the most widely read novels of 
recent date, has been dramatized by 
Neil Twomey, and will be seen in this 
city at the "Grand Opera House on 
Saturday evening, the 15th, under 
the direction of A. G. Delamater, who 
stands among the prominent New 
\ ork producing managers.

Children’s $4.50 Raincoats at $2.69; 
Women's $6.50 and 8.50: new Spring 
Raincoats $3.98. Saturday only at 
Cromptons’

The Beauty of a Clear Skin—the 
condition of the .liver regulates the 
condition of the blood. A disordered

announced-

THE “BIG 22” ÇLOTHING HOUSEone

Brant County’s Greatest Clhthiers
A decided bargain in Women’s and 

children’s Raincoats,
Cromptons.’

are
Saturday at

and Mr. John
NOTICE

Saturday, March 15th will be the 
last day for the payment of Water 
Rates to obtain the discount of 20 per 
cent. The Treasurer will keep his 
office open on Saturday afternoon un
til 6 p.m for the convenience of the 
public, in place of closing at 1 o’clock 
as usual.

Growers of Brant County will be held 
next Wednesday in the Liberal club 
rooms. ,
Held Practice!

Chief Lewis had the rigs stationed 
at the Central Fire ' Station out 
the street this afternoon and put I 
firemen through a good training* 
running up ladders, connecting hose)

certainty that the effect will be 
gratifying.

Children’s $4.50 Rai-,goats ,;:t $2.69 
Women’s $6.50 and $8.50: New Spring 
Raincoats $3.98. Saturday cnly at 
Cromptons’. - -- -- . 1

Fruit Growers Meet.
A special meeting of all the Frfÿt etc,

mot
or truck industry is being at present 
strongly emphasized in all the big 
cities of the

liver causes impurities in the blood 
and these show themselves \ji blem
ishes on the skin. Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills in acting! upon the liver act 
upon the blood and-clear, healthy skin 
will follow intelligent use of this 
standard medicine. Ladigs who will 
fully apreciatc this prime quality of 
these pills can use them with the

most

Dominion and the 
Brantford company promises to forge
ahead and develop greatly in the next 
few years.

over scores tlu‘
in

m
f ,v-iw _

In Brantford To-Day

DAVIES’
Colborne Street Both Phones 143 Near Market

Specials For Friday and Saturday
And the Prices as Attractive as the Qualities are Superior

Head Cheese Canned Corn and Peas
Davies’ finest quality, very 

tasty and deliciously seasoned. 
Now selling for

June Peas 

Finest Corn.........
12c can

ioc lb .... ioc can

Butter and Egg Specials
, Choice Dairy Prints 28c lb | Boiling Eggs 23c] doz

Davies’ Wonderful Tea At a. Greatly Re
duced Price

Fry it ! Convince yourself of the value add the exceptional 
flavor you may buy at this popular price. Now selling at 25c lb

ORANGES, Sweet and Juicy 16c doz

The Wm. Davies Co., Ltd.
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iBig Sale of : » IE. B. CROMPTON & CO.—The Satisfactory Store—Test It♦

1 \•,%♦ sss! 4 O’CLOCK EDITION=3=

XWe are overloaded with several lines of children’s 
shoes, and to clear them out quickly, we will offer 

them THIS WEEK at less than cost price.

*

I
hT

■

Mr. H. H. Hamilton of the boys’ Yerkes and Mr. John Johnson 
department of the Y.M.C.A. is in united rn the bonds 
Toronto to-day.

Childs Dongola Button Boots, sizes 8 to io)4, 
usually sold at $1,85. Our Sale Price . .

Childs Tan Button Boots, turn sole, sizes 2)4 to 4, 
regular 85c. Our Sale Price..........................................

Childs Patent Button, Wide Tee, regular $1.15. 
Sale Price......................................................................................

Childs Patent Leather, sizes 5)4 to 7, regular $1.15. 
Sale Price ................................................... ..............................

$1.23 were
of matrimony. 

Rev. Matthew Kelly officiated at the 
ceremony at which friends

1

48= were pre
sent from Bothwell, St. George and 
other places. Lunch was served to 
the guests^and the occasion proved a 
very happy one. Mr. and Mrs. John
son will reside in the city.

mTemperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 54, lowest 30. Same date last 
year : Highest 31; lowest 23.78c

99c Meetings.
The buildings and grounds and the 

board of works committees meet to
night in the city hall.

Permit.
W. L. Armour, Market street, has 

been granted a permit For the erection 
of à frame shed covered with sheet 
iron to cost $60.

Wants Rebate.
A communication is on file at the 

City Clerk’s office signed by W. C. 
Wilcox, who requests a rebate on his 
livery license.
Received Implements.

Over one hundred farmers received 
their implements from the Massey- 
Harris Company to-day and will be 
tendered a complimentary dinner at 
the American Hotel.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. )
xvK

K. of P.
The rank of Esquire was given a 

number of candidates at the regular 
meeting of the Knights of Pythias 
last night.

158 Colborne StAutomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 :

fWir.' Ti
Well Again.

Alfred Taylor, who was hurt some 
time ago, while coasting down Yates 
hill, and who has been in the hospital 
for some time, is able to be around
again.

Disbursements.
City Solicitors Wilkes & Hender

son’s account with the city of Brant
ford for the year 1912 for disburse
ments amounted to $107.06.

Grippe Can Be Cured! TAKES PLACE -
The River at Middleport.

“The ice at Middleport and at On
ondaga is still thick enough and safe 
to drive across with a good-sized 
load,” stated County Constable Kerr 
this morning.

• -
The only safe, logical, sure GRIP BREAKER is the 

remedy of which we sell so much.

Good Meeting.
Court Glen, C.O.F., held a rousing 

meeting last night in their lodge 
room, there being an exceptionally 
large turnout of members.

KING’S GRIP CAPSULES
Recovering.

Mr. Belyea, the caretaker of the 
court house, is rapidly recovering 
from an attack of pleurisy, and ex
pects to be able to resume his duties 
in the course of a day or two.

Breaks Colds, Grippe, Fevers, Neuralgia. One dose 
removes the ache — 20c box. and to which event all Brantford ladies are cordially invited. This is certain 

to be the most attractive opening display we have ever introduced. We are 
in greater readiness, we have expended more effort, time and patience in 
making this season’s selections, than ever before.

Held Rehearsal.
A splendid rehearsal of the degree 

team of Brant Encampment, No. 4. 
I.Ci.O.F., was held in the Oddfellows 
Haft last night under the direction of 
instructor Fred Hayward.

Working Overtime.
In order to be able to keep up with 

the great influx of orders, the Kitchen 
Overall & Shirt Company are obliged 
to run their factory overtime three 
nights a week.

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist■ (Successor to J. A. Wallace) Joins the Firm.

Mr. E. C. Birkett, formerly ac
countant of the Brantford Cordage 
Co., has returned from Saskatch
ewan to the city, and this morning 
accepted the position of secretary- 
treasurer of the Schultz Bros. Com
pany.

Firemen Resigned.
Firemen Edward O’Donnell of the 

Central station and Earl Sayles of 
the East End department, have given 
their resignations to Chief Lewis. 
The former has secured a position 
with P. H. Secord & Sons, Limited, 
and the latter will leave shortly for 
the Northwest, where he will take 
up farming.

Population on the Increase.
A Courier representative yesterday 

afternoon- walked. leisurely from 
Turnbull & Cutcliffe’s hardware store 
east on Colborne street to the corner 
of Market street and then up as far 
as Smith & Foulds’ butcher shop. 
During his walk he counted 89 baby 
buggies, a number of which were 
double-headers, and a great display 
it was of the rising hope of Canada.

Large Real Estate Deal.
The Gilbert Realty Co., who have 

been hadling the property formerly 
known as the Alexandra skating 
rink, on Colborne street, have sold 
it to Mr. Nicholson of Burlington, a 
prominent lumberman. Some 81 feet 
frontage on Colborne street is in
cluded. It is understood a handsome 
figure w,.s realized in the sale. It is 
not known what use the 
intends making of it.

At Zion Church.
It was Educational evening on 

Monday at the Y. P. G. of Zion 
Church. Rev. Mr. Lavell of Brant 
Ave. Church addressed the meeting 
on “Travel.” Very humorously lie 
sketched the troubles of travelling, 
and showed how many of these trou
bles the traveller brings upon him
self. He also spoke in a very inter
esting and educative way of the plea
sures and benefits of travel, and ad
vised those present to travel when
ever the opportunity presented itself, 
and if travel was impossible, to “tra
vel by books,” as a very great deal 
of pleasure and profit might be thus 
derived. The meeting was well at
tended and thoroughly enjoyed, by 
all present.

Fine Concert.
A most delightful concert was held 

last evening in Balfour St. Presby
terian Church, under -he iuspices of 
Mr. E. Dânby’s S. S. Class. There 
was a good attendance, ah 1 the pre- 
gramme was exceptionally good. 
Special mention should be made of 
the ladies’ quartette of Alexandra 
Presbyterian Church. The Male 
Quartette of the Y.M.C.A. composed 
of Messrs. Chrysler, Lemon, Widdis- 
and Raynor assisted Mr. Reginald 
Cinnamond in a most efficient 
ner. The solosts were in find form 
while Miss Mitchell and Miss Hamil
ton brought down the house with 
their witty readings. Miss Edna Wil- 
limari. Miss C. McIntosh and Mr. H.
A. Chrysler were excellent 
panists. The Orchestra of Balfour St. 
Church contributed much to the 
rellencv of the programme, under the 
leadership of Mr. Macdonald. Mr.
T L Wood occupied the chair. The 
following took part in the program: 
Miss C. McIntosh. Miss J. Mitchell. 
Alexandria Ladies’ Quartette. Miss C 
Chave. Mr R. Cinnamond Mrs. T. 
’Tumble. Miss Hamilton. Mr. T. Bal- 
shaw: Orchestra—Miss T. Mitchell. 
Messrs R. Kelso and H. Fbnnell, 
Messrs, and Miss Ravnor. Mr E. A. 
Danhv. Mr. R. Cinamond, Mrs. T. 
Humble.

191 Colborne Street Phone 242 Everybody is Invited
to see the latest vogues which are surely interpreted aright here. Our buyers 
have been to New York, London, Paris, and other noted style centres. The 
dislay speaks more emphatically than can any words of ours.FREE! FREE!■A Greater Brantford.

The adjourned meeting of the 
Greater Brantford, industrial and 
manufacturer^ boards will take place 
this afternoon in the office of Mr. 
Hately in the court house.

£
A trial package of Sanitol 

Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.

Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c
Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
SaJiitoUTooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

3>
ES Come Wednesday and Thursdayoj

:sSâ Closed Season.
E. W. Marsh, violinist,-jvho is well 

known in Brantford, and who has ^tist 
closed a very successful theatrical 
season with 
spending a few days with friends in 
the city.

Along with the Millinery we will also show the novelties of the season in 
Dress Goods,^Silks, Trimmings, Also,Suitst Wraps and Coats for Women, 
Girls and Children.

m
*

SffiB Rozell’s minstrels, is

»
Promoted.

Frank Harold of the Goold, Shap- 
ley and Muir company has been ap
pointed assistant manager of thé Re
gina branch of the concern and will 
leave for the west to fake up his new 
position next week.

Purchased Property.
William Schultz has purchased the 

property and residence on Abion St., 
recently occupied by Rev. Dean 
Brady and will make extensive im- 
proveménts and alterations to the 
house.

Spring Opening 
Wednesday and 

Thursday
DULLER BROS. Spring Opening 

Wednesday and 
Thursday

>

rai< wellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Stree 'J

' W

Will Stake This Medicine 
Against Y our Time r 1

Korrét
Klothes

Invitations Received.
Invitations have been received in 

the city for the Crescent Club ball of 
Stratford, to be held in the armories 
there on Easter Monday night, when 
an orchestra provided by Tony Cor- 
tese of London, consisting of 20 
pieces, will provide the music for the 
occasion.

Lnew owner .n v *ÜA Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove 
That You Are Curable J

And you know when you make 
a purchase here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented, for we 
make no claims that cannot be 
substantiated, 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find just the style of 
ring you want here, and our 
prices will delight you too.

>
A fc;v minutes of your time for a 

days and I will demonstrate to 
without expense to yourself, 

1 have a medicine that drives 
Acid poison from the system 

by so doing cures kidney trou- 
bladder trouble and rheumatism.

• i t ask you to take my word for 
it simply want you to let me 
you some of this medicine so 

you can use it personally.
trying to convince sufferers 

these diseases that I have some- 
i'ar better than the usual run of 
•s, treatments and such things, 

only way I can demonstrate 
•at is to go to the expense of 
aunding the medicine and sending 
t free of charge. This I am glad 

for any sufferer who will take 
‘ Urne to write me. Understand, I 

not send you a so-called “sample, 
•f or test treatment,” nor will I 

u a package of medicine and 
t you can use some of it and 

•or the rest, but I will send you a 
free of charge and you will not 

; - «1 to pay for this gift nor will 
ho under any obligations.

1 I want to know Is that you have a 
for which my medicine is in- 

d, as It is not a “cure-all,” and I 
• herewith some of the leading 

loins of kidney, bladder and rheu- 
troubles. If you notice one or 

of these symptoms you need this 
ine, and I will be glad to send you 
of it If you will write me the 

“hors of the symptoms you have, 
your age, and your name and ad- 

My address is Dr. T. Frank Ly- 
«48 Franklin Building, Toronto, 

You promise me nothing; you pay 
nothing for it. All I ask, so there 

' ■1 be no mistake. Is that you send me 
1 numbers of your symptoms or a dc- 

ion in your own words, and that 
■' >ake the medicine according to the 

lions I send you. It is my way of 
'1 mg publicity for my medicine so 

: 1 it will become widely known.
You will 

’’ ’hat

. -FOR- ;Temporary Premises.
The Brantford Autocycle Company 

have secured the old screw factory 
building on Dalhousie street, and will 
use the premises as a temporary fac
tory, in which machinery will be in
stalled as soon as possible, and it is 
expected to have the temporary fac
tory running in a short time.

Kritical If you wish to

Menn

Successful.
A very successful concert was held 

at Pine Grove last night in aid of the 
new Sabbath school which has re
cently been erected there. John W. 
Westbrook, M.P.P., acted as chair
man of the evening, and a first-class 
program was given.

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT 
who will send medicine to anyone 

free of charge
few days to demonstrate to their 
satisfaction If they are curable, 
dally when you consider no expense is 
involved, and I willingly give you my 
timo and my medicine. All any fair- 
minded afflicted person wants to know 
is If a certain thing will cure HIM or 
HER, and here is an opportunity to find 
out without cost, obligation or import
ant loss of time. THESE FEW DAYS 
may be the turning point in your life. 

All who are Interested enough to 
write me for the free medicine will 
also receive a copy of my large illus
trated medical book which describes 
these diseases thoroughly. It is the 
largest book of the kind ever written 
for free distribution, and a new edition 
is just being printed. I will also wrlt<$ 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical 
advice that should be of great help to 
vbu; but in order to do this I must 
know that you need my medicine. Write 
mo the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I will 
promptly carry out my promises. Show 
an inclination to be cured and you will

own
espe-

ha

Nuptial N°tc.
A very " happy event was celerated 

yesterday afternoon at the home of 
the bride, corner of Darling street 
and Park avenue, when Miss Rosanne

Embodying the very highest thought in 
Men’s Clothes. Bert Inglis’ assortment 
offers a satisfying selection to the 
who desires to be perfectly fitted, with
out dissappointment, in precisely tailored 
clothes I

man
All You Need

Fine Pure man- For dainty table decorations for 
St Patrick or Easter parties we can 
supply—Lunch Sets, Table Cloths, 
Table Napkins, Favours, Festoon- 
ings, etc. Artistic booklets and 
cards for both occasions.

be. Maple Syrup Styles distinguished by their authenticity 
combined with a most pleasing appear
ance, denote an accomplishment of 
skillful designing. Come on in !

agree when you have used 
it dissolves and drives out uric 

-,J It tones the kidneys so
! they work in harmony with the 

Jer. It strengthens the bladder so 
' frequent desire to urinate and 

1 "r urinary disorders are banished. 
<ps rheumatic aches and pains im- 

1 uiDt* ly. it dissolves uric acid crys- 
' o that back and muscles no longer 

and crooked loints auickly 
; oghten out.

accom-

40c Per Quart
JUST RECEIVED

ex-

Pickets' Book Store■

Joints quickly 
It reconstructs the 

and nerves so that you soon feel 
and more vigorous, sleep bet- 

r and eat better and have energy 
' • oiighout the day. It does all this, 
iJ ; A'«*t contains nothing injurious and 
]■!A oyoliitely vouched for according to

• 'ifferes.^ from these dreadful and 
i ‘"h'-rous diseases can surely afford to 
**«04 * fyw minutes each day for a

72 Market St. Phones 909:AT -'i
«•alt

Vanslont's Grocery 1,SMP HB
j ............... —

Loss of Appetite is also tos, of 
vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe
tite and the rest, take Hood's Sarsa
parilla.—that strengthens the stom
ach, perfect digestion, makes eating 
rich and pure, and steadies the 
nerves.

Phone 265

>:
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EN AND BOYS

play of 
hes for 
Boys

New Spring Suits and Over- 
mr racks, we are now ready 
finest clothing in the land, 
zty Brand” for young men 

Made from English mater- j 
styles. Come in to-morrow

jur Suit and 
1 Overcoat 
morrow

lient Values We’re Offering 
). Every Price from

$25TO

its—For men and young men, 3- 
lels, swell tweed effects, in brown, 
lautifully tailored. Extra vaine at

12 and $14
tits—Two and three button single 
’ith vest cut fairlv high, and well fitt- 
colorings. They are priced at

6.50 and $18
iuits—The most exclusive and the 
me individually cut and hand tailored 
;n and American woolens. Suits that 

Special values at

.50 and $25
ORE YOU BUY !

RTMENT
and fancy worsted materials; in the

$2.95™$6.50
the Little Fellows

town such a swell range of Bloomer 
iher mixtures, navy blue, etc. Bring

y for Men
ng Weight Underwear
irai wool, merino and double thread 
for early spring 
)C to .....................

u Neckwear for Spring
Tubular Ties, showing 
ias stripe effects. Big dis- n A

.............. 50c
e New Hats Are Here
>f them to choose from. Sole agents 
ms “Fitwell” Hat, English fur felts 
an styles. All at

$1.50wear.

many irew

$2.50one

$1.50

uinlan I
NG HOUSE
thiers

Growers-of Brant County will be held 
Wednesday in the Liberal club

nost next
rooms. ,
Held Practiced

(•bief Lewis had the rigs stationed 
at at tlu* ( entrai Fire Station out

thL afternoon and put the 
1 iremeii through a good training i*1 
running up ladders, connecting hose,

ring

1 he street

‘rtv't etc.

- -- •*'•.»v»<mævi

These Are the Symptoms:
1— Pain In the bark.
2— Tod frequent desire to urinate.
3— Burning or obstruction of urine.
4— Pain or so renom» In the bladder.
6— Prostatic trouble.
C—Gas or pain In the stomach.
7— General debility, weakness, dlsstn
8— Pain or soreness under rlybt rib.
9— Swell I n«r In any part of the body.

10—Constipation or liver trouble.
Palpitation or pain under the heart.

12— Pain In the hip Joint.
13— Pain In the neck or head.
14— Pain or soreness in the kidneys.

In or swelling of the Joints.
In or swelllnr of the muscles.

17— Pain and soreness In nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism.

11—

Iff—Pal 
lfl-Pa
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SECOND SECTI

SPOR

News of the death .1 
Elliott, who caught n 
Lee’s Brantford team a 
and who managed the I 
Canadian League tean 
will he received with I 
and heartfelt regret by] 
Chaucer was a noted 
athlete and sportsman] 
ed the McGill Rugby 
year to a championship 
the king pin hockey n 
the country. He was nel 
ball player, although 
good judge of the othj 
ability, and in St. 'll 
produced, under tryin 
stances, a fine team. It] 
much as an athlete th 
mourns the loss, but | 
sportsman and good 1 
was a good game. Iri 
man with a fighting 
disposition, a friend td 
bat boy, and one whoi] 
circles will miss. Chau 
many friends in Bran 
fans used to delight tj 
here with St. Thomas, 
sad to think that an i] 
tained years ago id 
gradually developed 
dread disease, cancer, 
suited in his passing, 
fought even the ravaa 
disease as gamely as 
fought on the field, bud 
avail. His letters to 
friends when first he i 
ill, were cheerful. “I id 
I am up against,” he a 
at New York where ] 
performed an operation] 
old boy is going to pd 
grand fight.” Elliott wj 
prime of Canadian maul 
his loss is heavy.

**

President Nelson is sal 
the Canadian League sold 
will Te*out tn-morrow. 11 
gives Brantford eight Sal 
home and all the holiday 
tion the Red Sox will o] 
Peterboro and at Otta 
Senators play the openid 
ment here May 7, and j 
Fitzgerald, Ivith a coteril 
Toronto friends, has anncl 
he will come to Brantford 
occasion. A half holiday tJ 
Provincial Secretary, Ho] 
Hanna, as he pitches the 
this summer over the Bran 
is wanted. Let’s all get tol 
pull hard to bring a pennad 
ville this summer.

* * *

About the best thing we 
about pitcher Nick Gallon 
pects to southpaw his wad 
American League via the 
that he is a smart pitcher.

All that nonsensical dope 
Cleveland club paying $->5.0] 
failed to appeal, but the in 
that he is well versed in the
curvplogy, masters the weal 
batters quickly and knows 
hold unscrupulous base-run 
to the sacks, is worth recel 
fully'. The added news thaï 
clever fielder causes no sd 

Cullop is twenty-two veal 
said to be a twin brother] 
habits and wise enough to ta 
ager when he is not feeling 

If Cullop’s behaviour and] 
notices jibe Van Gregg shl 
the kid pitcher a good runn 

•Clark Griffiths hates to a 
a young ball player—if till 
happens to be a member of 
That is the reason why no fj 
mentioned in the following 1
told by the' leader of the Xa| 

“A young pitcher reporte 
whose size compared favors 
that,of the Eifel tower, lie j 
like flails and when lie sp< 
voice rumbled like the reverl 
°f a gunshot in the eliamb
mammoth cave.

“He had a peculiar liabi
Pitching. After delivering tin 
the hitter he dashed forward 
his fingers and yelling like 
oughly soused Comanche.

“I wanted him several ti 
eliminate the stuff^mMie rd 
hear.

“ ‘That’s 
from hitting, 
death,” was his explanation,] 

One day be tried to frigh

my way to ke
I frighten t

v;

■MMMB M m
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN FBUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

YOU SAVE 
MONEY.

Social and Personal Notes add Other
Items.

1913 SPRINGon
1 1913<Qi on ja _

À

Receiving on Saturday.
Mrs. Ashbury, Palace street.
Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Chatham St.

,Mr. W P. Kellett of the L. E. and 
Jn. vs in Toronto on business to-day.

Air. C. W. Aird is in Toronto on 
business to-day.

Mrs. H.- \y. Fitton and Mrs. W L 
Creighton,
Toronto.

I Millinery Opening j
£ 1 cognition from her audiences. Miss 

Burke is accompanied by her mother, 
who is always with her and has her 
own "car.'

'ff

I

Satin Underskirts 1.50
Colors are paddy green, cerise, brown, navy, grey cham

pagne and black, all lengths, finished at floor with deep ac- 
cordian pleat-extra nice wearing quality P

I
5I •,,'.* I IJ M j (IÜ

We extend a cordial invitation 
to all the ladies of Brantford and 
vicinity to attend

are spending to-day inmI Mit
iï SATURDAY only', 1.50

I ! ;

Net Blouses at 1.69 Miss Osborne of Hamilton is the 
guest of ^frs. Harry Cockshutt, Duf- 
ferm House, for a few days.

Mr- F J- Smith, Echo Place, ac
countant of Turnbull and Cutcliffe 
Company, is in the Brantford Gener
al Hospital, and will be there for 
couple of weeks.

Principal Burt’s Scalp Not the 
Least Bit in Danger—A 

Canard.

i all made with the new set in sleeve, and come in black and
andUs°nfy'd’HSlZeS rU“ 32 to 44 Elusive, all silk-lined
and splendid assortment of newest patterns.

SATURDAY only, 1.69

1: 1 i ÜMa 'i

Our Spr ing 
Millinery Opening

m

1Fancy Poplin Waists 1.25 The article in The Expositor last 
evening stating that members of the 
Collegiate board were after Principal 
Burt’s scalp 
would be held

aIPI® —Which Takes Place On — 7/I Lady Gibson, Government House, 
Toronto, is entertaining at the tea 
hoW to-d*y, i* honor of the Ottawa 
visitors—the Minto Skating Club, 
who aib now n the Queen City.

MJ I ♦and an investigationmoney.
SATURDAY only, 1.25Ti ! Wednesday, 12th 

Thursddg, 13th
Friday, 14th

1 I f was inspired entirely
tfW3rds Mr- Burt and has 

noJ *he slightest foundation.
Please make it as strong as you 

possibly can that the board in gen- 
eral has nothing to investigate re
garding Mr. Burt. Such a disgraceful 
fished” nCVer sbould have been pub- | |

The above statement was made by 
Dr. If art, chairman of the Collegiate 
Institute Board td' The Courier to
day, when asked

4White Lingerie Waists for 1.00
in both short and long sleeves, and high and low necks—

Miss Marion Windslow of New 
Brunswick, returned from Havergal 
College with Miss Je»n Paterson, 
this week, and will be a guest at 8S 
Charlotte street until after Easter.

Dr. E. Ç. Ashton has very kindly 
consented-to give a talk on tubercul
osis at Trinity Church this evening— 
under the auspices of the Young 
Men s Club of that church, but 
to all people interested.

The subject for to-morrow’s 
mgp of the Literary Club in 
tion with the Y. W. C. A. is 
Browning” as per programme ar

ranged thé beginning of the season. 
Shakespeare” on the 29th completes 

the course.
—O—

The Brant County Medical Asso
ciation held a very successful evening 
at the Brantford_ Club on Thursday— 
Dr. Olmstead of Hamilton, read a 
most instructive paper and a discus
sion followed, led by Dr E R Se- 
cdrd and Dr. C. C. Fissette. '

m IF;i
I

g||i 1]
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SATURDAY for 1.00 
Come and See the Winsome Costumes We 

Are Selling at 15.00
,-n J!Üef-,are.fa?eTfor mis;ses and young women, and are all 
in good tailored styles, made in our own big city factory 
from excellent quahtyBradford serges and Donegal tweedsTn 
smart mixtures Exceedingly stylish little suits, handsome
' tmJmeCL coats-and many of the skirts hbve small
pleats introduced. Perfect in
serges and pretty tweeds.

si

i _ . ,,,. if there was any
truth »n the report that an investiga
tion Was to be held into 
Burt’s régime. The 
Hart, who for

When We Will Display all the Latest 
Novelties in

Millinery, Ready-to-uiear Suits, 
Dresses, Coats, Newest Materials 
in Dress.Goods, Suitings, Silks, Veil- 
ings, Wash Goods, Dress Trim
mings, Laces, Whitewear, Waists, 
Fancy Collars, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Carpets, Curtains, etc.

El
t

Principal 1 
statement of Dr. I 

years has been a val- I 
uable member of the board, speaks I 
for itself. I

Another prominent member .of the I 
board spoke to. The Courier about the I 
matter this morning. When it came I: 
to looking into little matters of dis- | ! 
cipline ft was a matter for any 
board to look into things, but it was 
not a case of going after the principal 
or anyone else.

Dr. Hart in conversation with The 
Courier further stated that

il open111II
»

►
every detail - black and, navy

Special at 15.00 meet-
connec
te be

<1 I Hi! 1 Easter MillineryEll
Scores and scores of new Hats are ready for your approy- 

- the masters have evolved many clever styles this season
display1" sLÏ°T°m, * ^ with a most representative 

isplay. Small and medium hats vie with each other for your
approval. New creations are appearing every day and

V'S,t ">»■" to Low La?yi, «tree,

:

m!
m

I -,

I we

a silly
story about girls dressing up as boys 
on the occasion a recent girls’ 
evening was a., harmless affair, at 
which two of the lady teachers were 
present. Girls—especially young girls 

were sure at times to display high 
spirits in an innocent way, and I can- 

see how The Expositor could 
3 sJ°ry out of an incident of

'
THEtf-I • j :

;;

Northway Co.
/8

Ifi - 'fiy.il'u /#*iiay Hi |.i|®
MS : I

Mrs. Parter who has been the 
guest of her sitter. Mrs. C. C. Cook, 
L,or"e Crescent during the absence 
of Dr. Porter at Ottawa for the tu- 
berciilosij convention J. M. Young & Company

Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351

s
LIMITED

124-126 Colborne Street
not
make 
that kind.’

The effort evidently made to em
barrass Principal Burt with the trus
tees is.bound . fo;fall. Mr.. Bur.t has 
had an enviable rectfrd for many 
years as principal of. the Collegiate, 
and the effort niade to belittle the 
record of a tried and trusted servant 
in a sensational and unfounded way 
is characterized on all sides as a dis
graceful proceeding.

t; I; . , and test, re
turned to Toronto again on Thurs
day.

:,<S ]< ! :a

it
The Musical, giyen by the Ladies’ 

Aid of the Congregational Church 
last evening, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morgan Harris, Dufferin 

venue, was . most successful and 
argely attended— further particulars 

of same will be given in to-morrow’s 
issue of The Courier.

Si m HNE EVENT. repeat the concert to-morrow night.

Conductor--D. Forbes Thompson. 
Electrician—L. Green.
Interlocutor-—W. Youmans.
End Men—W. Ryan, H. Silts A. 

Dunstan, W. Johnston, G. Howarth, 
A. Johnston.

H. Banner, A. ' allace, W. Lemon, 
H. Houldmg, E. Raynor, E. Camp- 
ell, L. Bremner, L. Watson, W, War
den, E. Bell, J. Bradley, L. Perry V. 
Palmer, p. Cawley, H. Ransom.

•m
ft; ill

si 4-H-Yonng Men Minstrels at the 
Y. M. C. A. Made 

Big Hit.

■

!
♦

.

E#At,GaltAt the annual meeting of the Guild 
of Trinity Church, which was held 

«last week, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year; 

President— Mrs. Hayhurst, Sr 
Vice-President— Mrs. P. Fisher 
Treasurer— Mrs. Halloran. 
Secretary— Mrs. Moran.
Auditor— Mrs. W. Tucker.
The reports of the Secretary 

Treasurer, showed splendid 
comolished and prospects are very 
bright for the future of th*. parish.

♦*

I
*_The Young Men’s Minstrel Club 

under the able direction of Mr. D. F.
Thompson, held the first of two con
certs they are giving in the auditor
ium of the Y.M.C.A. last night. The 
hall, though not packed, 
comfortably filled. The chorus 
bered about twenty-five, 
many very humorous characters as 
well as many very capable singers.
Mr. Wray Youmans made a very n„r,j n. . ... .
fluent and active interlocuter. Among Because Th Wîir^In8T> Pmk PiUs 
the minstrels the title roles were ably They Mak= Pur= Blood
filled by Harry Sills, Arthur Dunstan,
Bill Ryan, and Dode Howarth, who 
got away with many witticisms at the 
city s expense. One. heard was—“Mr.
Interlocuter, did you hear about Chief 
Slemin, arresting Janitor Smith of 
the City Hall?”

“No, sir,” V did not,” replied In- 
terlocuter, 
rested?”

g
m

♦
:
♦

(Continued from Page 1)
Valley Railway was interviewed by a 
Courier representative this morning,

tracks and Go-CartsI™
V . _ *m ♦

Hi *
to whom hé stated “that the 
just out of Galt

♦

ECZEMA IS CAUSED
BY IMPURE BLOOD

was quite were completely cov
ered with water and was undermining 
the ties and roadbed and the huge 
pieces of ice

♦num- 
includin.g

♦mgSBSjj We now have our new stock
of Baby Carriages and Go- 

gfr : Carts opened up.
«9 9u! *,aûVrnCarnTS i« price from $14.00 to $35.00, and Go-cSte from
ctrncr.$ '°0' Gàr]y and take >'0lir choice-Af The Big Store on the

and 
work ac-

♦
% ♦

♦
>
:
>

were playing havoc 
with the poles supporting the trolley 
wires as half a dozen of them 
reported to have been broken.”

Up till the time of going to press 
there has not been a Grand Valley 
car in or out oi Galt on the fine to
day.

f
___ Their Royal Highnesses the Duke

I Ask any doctor and he will tell n - of Connaught, and the
you tha eccema is caused by impur- ' . ne.ss Patricia are expected to ar- 
ities in the blood; that nothing can nv® m Montreal to-day and will re-» 
cur* it that does not reach the ’J’310 f°r a week at the residence of 
blood—that salves and outward ap- , r James Ross, Peel Street, prior to 
plications are worthless and a waste *5avin8 for England on March 21st. 
of money. The reason why Dr. Wil- Captain Boscawen, A.D.C., Captain 
hams Pink Pills have always been C°n8' A.UkC., and Captain Buffer 
so successful in curing this most an- A- D-C. will 5’tay at the residence of 
noying trouble is because they act Lord Strathcona, Dorchester
directly on the bFood, reaching the __o__
root of the trouble and driving out Mrs. George D. Watt Darling St 
a impurities. They banish eczema, is very kindly giving the use of her 

says he was “j and unsightly pim?t;$ house to the children of the Central
peddling without a license,” replied .J ',reheve the, irr>'afion Branch of the W. H. A. for their
the colored gent. “ching and give perfect health talent tea and bazaar which is sched

The quartette composed of Messrs. ‘ -q 3adkV uIcd t0 take Place on Saturday aftel
Bill Johnson, Dode Howarth. Harry 1 wa* !ected. th a' Mood noon (15th) from 4 until 6 o’clock
Moulding and Archie Wallace was ca,led cem h t wh!ç\tb'<h>^ B"sy fingers have been working for 
especially good, rendering two or ; ,d • th ’, 1 wh'Çh d'd hot some time getting ready for this
three numbers in fine form. ,n the 'eastL to h's treatment, event, and all kinds of Easter not»

“The Ghost in the Pawnshop.” a Ld T-h !°'? -“5 in Very will be for sale in addition to the
little burlesque after piece, was the takc D P wmiam^^^k'^P'li mC reKulation offerings and afternoon 
best skit of the evening, the partslbe- after ‘"N ,nd tea 1 told. Aslhe proceeds g"T
mg admirably takn. Mr Biff Ryan, comnletelf cnfeH nme boxes 1 was wards the purchasing and up-keeo of 
the colored waiter, also the originator commend the Pills ^oTn S‘rongly rc~ 3 cot in the children’s ward oAhe 
?12°wS '”k hi* i"« S ,h„ r Hospital tt.obfe,

Th,”L„„, „o, J bzt=ïs,,l“ *» -*• 54S2&ST,Sr2tiLK
comedians but have enough o-ood trn.,hl„„ t, I cure noî on,y sk>n will be very laree if nnlv ndance 
voices in the circle to make the Ton- riTm neurLia° TdTT ^ the fiule toT’ in °tul
cert a decided success. The club will ho™’ £be! ^ ^ ^

cause these troubles are the result of tims,astlcaHy. 
bad blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make new blood and under their 
bk>od and

♦■were
♦
♦
>
♦
:

a
>At Onondaga

Mr. Hilton Hill of the Department 
of indign affairs stated that he w^s 
at the river bank at Onondaga this 
morning about seven o’clock and the 
ice was broken there and the water 

Slowing peacefully along and 
showed no signs of a flood.

City Engineer Jones.
. City Engineer Jones when inter

viewed, stated that he expected no 
flood or trouble whatever at present, 
and was of the opinion that the ice 
from Galt would likely pass through 
here about half past two this 
noon.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

!
vmi

\ m ! rI I F LimitedIff >“What for was he ar-fiP
■mlv street.

K
-f“Oh, he was riding a bicycle down 

the street.” sai.d the minstrel.
‘Well, what’s the crime in that?” 

“Well, Chief Slemin

was ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*<<<<<>(♦>»«♦♦♦♦♦♦<<♦♦♦♦♦♦ ......................... .......................... ......................................... ..

CLEAN YOUR LIVER AND 30 FEET
OF BOWELS WITH “SYRUP OF FIGS.”m

ê I- after.
Ï

More effective than calomel, easier oil or salts; gently 
< cleanses the stomach, Ever and bowels without 

or griping. Children dearly love it.

Lome Bridge
Lome Bridge was the Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30
I i-u.iic n nage was the mecca of 

sight-seers to-day. All day long citi
zens went down to look at the river 
and watch the ice go floating past.

As far as thq eye can reach, there 
appears to be a clear channel in the 
river and unless predictions go wrong 
the old Noble Grand will not serious
ly molest property to any 
tent this spring.,
. La8t evenings the heavy ice jam in 

the Aoble Grand was causing a good 
deal of worry especially to those near 
the vicinity of the river. About five 
o clock the river was quite high, en
tirely covering the island; the jam 
about the^ dam was quite serious, and 

up as was reported

I
I nausea: ;w LAST HALFIf MS

M™nTH TRIO—Singing andMaill You know when your liver is bad, erish, or its little stomach sour, tpn 
when your bowels are sluggish. You SUC coated, give Syrup of Figs at 
feel a certain dullness and depression, once. It’s really all that is needed to 
perhaps the approach of a headache, make children well and happy again, 
yoqr stomach gets sour and full of They dearly love its pleasant taste. ' 
gas, tongue coated, breath foul, or Ask your druggist for the fuff name 
you have indigestion. You say, 'T am “Syrup of Figs and Elhtir of Senna,” 
bilious or constipated and I must and look on the label for the name- 
take something to-night.” California Fig Syrup Company, tSi*,

Most people shrink from a physic—I and OI,ly that, is the genuine. Refuse 
they think of castor oil, calomel, salts I an>’ other fig syrup substitute With 
or cathartic pills. if •

It’s different with Syrup of Fig's,
Its effect is as that of fruit.: of eating " 
coarse food; of exercise. Take a tea
spoonful of delicious Syrup of Figs 
to-night and you won’t realize 
have taken anything until

r£Si ISSS»—*»
LOU HARRIS — Comedian.great ex-’ .fpi

work 
undertaking so en-

I I
Popular Prices of 10c and 20cIt 19

SPENMK TO SAVE Otif Theatre is one of the largest in 
the Gty Seating over 1000 people, jThe pupils of the second and third 

forms of the B.C.I. are holding an 
at home” at the Collegiate this ev

ening. , i
It may not be known to our readers h "r* !>r<>kçn ■ 

that “Bi,Hie Burke,” the popular little V '“cal.paPef yesterday, 
actress who has beenP smrrinir in , the a,ght-however the ice broke 
“Mind the Paint” Girl” in Toronto „ 3'ld ,toj,day^ is passing away 
this week, was born in Washington T'** peacefa,,y- The river has jgope 
D.C., but was educated in Enffi down considerably, with the result
and on the continent, making her de- catly ^r "fori th‘ a"ÿ fI°°d '* praCti‘
but in “The School Girl.” She made a , , th,s year.
her first hit in “My Little Canoe ” eoupIe of watchmen are station-
and came into favor as “My Little tke, !’®w wing of the G. T. R,
Cahoe Girl.” She has also nlaved in Sf’ kas iust recently been
"Lov. Watches;" nSFtZ !*“ <»

sanné” and other plays The “"Mind Th» • 1 pl€rs-the Paint Girl” in which Miss Burke and^i^n^8 n,ght Just.oo;!ed awaV
is now playing is her first venture as rush Th ° P3SS away WItl1 the «suai

>rS safe for ma"y years td come.

film use
nerve troubles disappear. 

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
Rather a queer statement, but I"»»3.1 5? cents a bcx or six boxes 
if you figure the greater wear T The„Dr^WiHiams’ Med"
you would get out of that kit- C Brockvl,1e. Ont. 
or diningroom floor, net to 
speak of the cleanliness, beauty 
and general convenience, you 
would certainly have us paint 
it at once.

£i contempt. Is Yovr Furnace 
Working All Right?

:
m 5>. m• 5 Small Fire.

The firemen received a call from 
Lox 62, about 4.30 yesterday after- 

■ noon. The fire was in Walker’s photo 
studio, caused by a small gas stove 
which was situated too close 
wood partition. Small loss.

Y.M.C.A.
The summer training school will 

take place as usual at Lake Couchi- 
ch 1 ng. The session commences on 
July 23 and continues till Aug. 8th. 
A number of the Brantford officials 
and members are taking in the holi
day.

SINGLE FARE FOR EASTER 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.

. i
! 1 f| 1

■,
Does it need repairing ? If it 

does we can fix it. We make a 
specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 
heaters, etc. Yon will save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be. anything wrong with 
your heating system, by sending 
for us.

Phone us and Tve‘11 be at your 
house promptly.

you

when all the clogged up waste mat- D
ter, sour bile and constipation pois- c. t,ckets will be issued at

move on and out of your system, ^mgIe Fare between all stations ,in 
without gripe nausea or weakness. ™nada’ Port Arthur and east, also to 
Nothing else cleanses and regulates WlaKara Falls and Buffalo, N,Y„ De- 
your sour, disordered stàtnach,1 tor- tro,11 aad Saiilt Ste Marie, Mich. Gooff 
pid liver and thirty ieet of \yaste- going March 20, at, 22, 23 and 24,.Re
clogged bowels like gentle, effective tUrn "‘"J1' March 26- iQi.l.. This is 
Syrup of Figs. Don’t think, you are 3n e“ellent opportunity for * trip 
drugging yourself. Being composed at.moderate expense the return limit 
entirely of luscious figs, senna and Pln‘f. exceptionally long for an event 
aromatics, it can not cause injury ' r‘ thJ.s «ature. Full particulars from x

If your child is cross, sicic and fev- k"t' y°Ur tic‘ 0 BeU 534 and 1828
. -, - mxmnrmfmmnm.,.- -■»**...

ÜI Let us estimate on 
your house, inside or out.

painting to a
IS *

! N
iiS ons;

»

R.G.Ballantyne&Son«fff if

m 1 if:

m

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET H. E. WHITEl&x-j

pre-
250 Colborne St. 13 Webliog St
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Auto. 234fe: - ^ " 1 (■ <
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Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

LAST HALF

MushRMI J H TR1°—Singing and

iyj

I

,r HARRIS -Comedian.

(l
it

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

of the largest in
the City - Seating over 1000 people.

Our Theatre is one

fi',
Is Yovr Furnace 0 
forking All Right? Q

Hoes it need repairing ? If it 
does we can fix it. We make a 
specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 
heaters, etc. You will save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should he anything wrong with 

;(| -,our heating system, by sending 
111 for us

I’hone us and we ll be at your 
house promptly.

It

1 1

H. E. WHITE) .

I A 250 Colborne St. 13 Wtbling St- 

Auto. 234 0
PHONKS;

Hell 534 and 1828
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I BREEZY FOOTBALL NOTES 
+ FROM THE OLD LAND

Scottish players under their J.unsdic- LONGBOAT BEAT VISCOUNT 
tion joining the party. A communi- IN A Ngw YORK RAPP
cation on the subject has been sent www vn* „ YORK RACE 
to the Transvaal» by mail. T ORK, March 14.—Tom

Soldier and Player Longboat of Toronto .beat Mauro

JîJïïsaTti.ss ci,y ^
Coldstream Guards. So wdl did' he ^usp,clou? appearance. Neither 
play that he has been engaged as a th T 8°°d ^°”d,t,on last "'ght. 
professional. He plays centre half- fh CVent created htt,e interest, 
back.

GRIFF SAYS IT’S BOOST,
Clark GriffithSPORTING COMMENT :: was informed that 

a Cincinnati writer, with whom he is " 
not on speaking terms, has picked 
Washington to finish sixth. “His 
knock is the best boost of the 
son,” wired Griff.

By FREE LANCE
♦-44444444-44444444 44444444444444444444 ♦ t ♦ f+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■ •

Crawford. race. The Italian(By Tom Watson)
It must have been a great game at

News of the death .of Chaucer 
Elliott, who caught for Knotty 
Lee’s Brantford team here in 1905 
and who managed the St. Thomas 
Canadian League team .in 1911, 
will be received with widespread 
and heartfelt regret by local fans. 
Chaucer was a noted Canadian 
athlete and sportsman. He pilot
ed the McGill Rugby team one 
year to a championship, and was 
the king pin hockey referee of 
the country. He was never a great 
ball player, although he was. a 
good judge of the other fellows’ 
ability, and in St. Thomas he 
produced, under trying circum
stances, a fine team. It is not so 
much as an athlete that Canada 
mourns the loss, but as a real 
sportsman and goojF fellow. He 
was a good game. Irishman, .a 
man with a fighting but genial 
disposition, a friend to even the 
bat boy, and one whom sporting 
circles will miss. Chaucer made 
many friends in Brantford, the 
tans used to delight to see him 
here with St. Thomas, and it is 
sad to think that an injury sus
tained years ago in football 
gradually developed into that 
dread disease, cancer, and re
sulted in his passing. Chaucer 
fought even the ravages of the 
disease as gamely as he ever 
fought on the field, but all to no 
avail. His letters to Brantford 
friends when first he was taken 
ill. were cheerful. “I know what 
I am up against,” he said while 
at New York where specialists 
performpd an operation, “but the 
old boy is going to put up one 
grand fight." Elliott was in the 
prime of Canadian manhood, and 
his loss is heavy.

As he dashed forward 
Sam connected with the ball. It

A New Pensioner sea-
Chelsea are to be congratulated c~ 

Newcastle yesterday when the local obtaining the transfer of John Brown 
United and Sunderland met to repay t*1e Glasgow Celtic outside left. The 
their English Cup tie, which was left amount of the transfer fee 
drawn at Roger Park on Saturday. made known. Last 
There was an immense attendance, P*ayed for the Scottish League ag- 
estimated at 70,000 people, and the ainst the English League at Middles- 
greatest excitement prevailed. At the trough. He is well' built and fast, 
end of the ordinary ninety minutes while he has the reputation of being 
play the teams were still level and a Powerful shot. Previous to joining 
not one goal had been scored. As the Celtic he was with Falkirk, and be- 
teams turned about to start the ex- fore that was with Alloa Athletic, 
tra half hour the excitement was in- Players Exchanged,
tense. In the short space of time it The Airdrieonians have secured the 
was conceded that a snap goal either transfer from Portsmouth of Thomas 
way would decide the issue, but that Murray, a right-back, who used to 
snap goal never came and both teams play for Patrick Thistle. Tn 
live to resume their great contest ori '
Monday next.

on
struck the youngster squarely in the 
dining room. He was -laid up for two 
weeks. And he hasn't tried the stunt 
since.

run-
ADDITIONAL SPORT ON PAGE 

NINE.was not 
season - Brown

* * »
It’s quite an event when Joe Jack- 

son of Cleveland, arrives at the spring 
training camp. In the first place the 
hotel flag is put at full mast, 
bell hops comb their kinky hair, and 
the elevator boy brushes the dust off 
the lattice work in his car. The re
cruits back away from the register 
and peek over Joe’s shoujder while 
lie inscribes his autograph, 
clerk brings a new pen into action to 
jot down the room number—AND 
JOL'S ARRIVED. Along with Joe 
to ihe hall field the first day go six 
bats—with joe’s picture on them—a 
pair of hall shoes, a glove, a sweater, 
and a troop of pickaninnies.

Britisher Claims Ritchie’s Crown.

Londonli March 13—Freddie Welsh 
is going to sail for New York March 
22’, and carry with him a claim that 
he’s the real world’s lightweight 
champion. Incidentally he’ll use that 
claim to boost along his efforts for a 
match with

oft ■
The w

Lightweight HoseWillie Ritchie fqr the. 
world's lightweight championship, 

return, Freddie hases hisj*iim on a decis- 
Ihe Airdrieonians have transferred to *on *le won over Ritchie a year before 
Portsmouth Samuel Young. their !le won the title from Wolgas. Sport- 
Irish international forward. Young, "X authorities " poor-pooh Welsh’s 
who has had few chances this sea- c!aim and declare you can’t take 
son owing to the brilliance of Reid. awa-v> a .fighter's championship be- 
can play either at centre forward or fore he wins it- 
at inside left. - _____________

jThe

Six Pairs Guaranteed Six Months

Df 1
Com- !

:
At Newcastle Again

When a Cup tie is drawn for the 
second time it is customary for the 
teams to have their third 
neutral ground unless the clubs 
agree nutually as to one or other of 
their own grounds. From reports to 
hand, it would appear that Newcastle 
and Sunderland have agreed to keep 
“their ain fish guts for their ain 
maws”, and spinning the coin for

1-

I
game on 

can
For South AfricaOf the 70 races rowed between Ox

ford and Cambridge since 1829. Ox
ford has won 30, Cambridge 30 and 
one (that of 1877) was a dead heat.
Cambridge won in 1899 for the first 
time in ten years, and repeated in 
T9T0, but in loot and 1908 Cambridge choice of home territory Newcastle 
again won. In 1902, 1903, and ^1904 
Cambridge won easily: in 1905 Ox- tn’a'l between the great rivals will 
ford secured Ihe verdict by three take place. There are thousands in 
lengths. The fastest time on record ; Toronto who would give any amount 
for the race is 18.29. made by Ox- Ito he temporarily transported just to 
ford in 1911. In rota the race had to ! se tbat 8ame. 
be rowed over because on the first

âPackey-Ritchie Bout Seems Off.

CHICAGO. - March 13 — Willie 
Ritchie and Packey McFarland will 
never clash for ^ightwe'jght honors 
unless Ritchie changes his mind and 
allows McFarland to make 135 lbs. at 
3 o'clock on the day of the battle. 
Emil Thiry, . McFarland’s manager, 
said to-day that it would be impos
sible for him 
terms. Ritchie insists

After all a Scottish team may tour
South African this season. Mr. David 
Rutchart of the Wilgedaeht Explora
tion Co., has just left Glasgow with 
the assurance that a picked team will 
do the journey. Many ot the lead
ing South African mining houses 
backing the movement. With their 
co-operaton a team composed entire
ly of Scottish International players 
was suggested. Some of them 
starring in English clubs. The trio 
will be organized from Scotland, and
a Scottish club manager will be in Chance is enthusiastic over the 
charge of the plavers. The S.F.A. ! Highlanders’ pitching staff, and has 
have already sanctioned the trio, and Owner Farrell believing they will win 
T expect the English FA. will not real games as well as practice ones in 
place any obstacles in the way of Bermuda.

sea

Bm. V OflUe. ieos.6 PU.
won and at St. James’ Park the third are

\ on will find the only complete rangé ôf Holeproof 
Hosiery for Men, Women and Children in city, atto agree to Nolan’s

on 133.are

W. D. Coghffl’sManchester Now Leads.
By their victory over Oldham Ath

letic yesterday, Manchester City re
gained the leading position in the 
English League table and with one 
point ahead and a game more in 
hand than their nearest rivals, their 
prospects look bright. There’ may be 
many slips made yet. of course, and I 
look for the championship being in 
doubt up till the very end.

1

occasion both boats swamped, 
though Oxford resumed and finished. \

*- * *

al- !

46 Market StreetMassey-Harris and Goold. Shapley 
& Muir shops are organizing teams 
for the soft ball league. <3

y»We thought the season of hold-outs 
was over until we heard from the 
police yesterday.

*

President Nelson is satisfied with I 
ihe Canadian League schedule which 
will lie out to-morrow. The schedule 

Brantford eight Saturdays at 
Inline and all the holidays. In addi
tion 1 lie Red Sojc will open up at 
Petcrboro and at Ottawa.
N-nators play the opening engage

nt here May 7, and President 
itzgerald, Avith a coterie of his 

Ï ronto friends, has announced that 
in will come to Brantford on the big 

asion. A half holiday to greet the 
incial Secretary, Hon. W. J. 

Hanna, as he pitches the first ball 
this summer over the Brantford plate, 

wanted. Let’s all get together and 
hard to bring a pennant to Dyke

's le this summer.

----- ------ - > • - •. ■>- - ... - .Breezy Letter by
Christy Mathewson The Special Fitting SystemThe

The Giant Star Tells How Things are Conducted in 
’ a Big Training Camp. — In Connection With—

The Foot-rite ShoeWritten by “Christy” Mathewson, 
Star Pitcher of the New York 

Giants

to them about condition. “There' are 
no anti-smoking and anti-drinking 
rules on this club. 1 do not mind if I 
a player wants to take a glass of I 
beer after a .game or if he likes to I 
smoke after dinner and in modéra-1 
tion. But this statement must not he 
misunderstood. Any excess will be 
followed by a heavy fine. Two ex
cesses are liable to be followed by a 
heavier line and suspension. What 
we want on this club is the pink of 
condition. To insist on this I have j 
all my players, the stars and the re
cruits alike, in the club house at the 
Polo grounds each morning at 10 
o’clock. If a man is out there prompt
ly at to, it is a cinch he has been to 
bed early the night before and is 
taking care of himself. Of course if 
he looks heavy-eyed and seems to be I 
weary, his case is investigated. On | 
the road

MARLIN, Texas, March 14.—Cer
tain clubs within the last three or 
four seaspns. have attempted to re
strict the habits of their players by 
inserting, anti-booze and anti-cigaret 
clauses in the contracts, and making 
the use of either liquor or cigarette 
subject to a fine. It’s an old theory of 
some managers that “lips that touch 
liquor or cigarets shall never moisten 
a spitball for me.”

Now it strikes me that such sweep
ing restrictions are of little benefit 
either to the club owners or the play
ers. It smacks too much of the police 
system, and acts as a sort of flaunt
ing challenge to the players all sea
son. Whenever they desire a smoke 
they have to sneak off and sift the 
■smoke out from behind their hands 
the way I have observed some wo
men doing in hotel dining rooms and 
cafes, where they are not permitted 
to smoke, when the head waiter is 
not looking. It is a cinch that these 
clauses do not prevent smoking or 
drinking, but they force a player to 
Sneak a glass of beer or a smoke if 
he Wants it.

Z

X

America makes the finest shoe lasts in the world. They hold preferment in 
England, on the continent, and even in far away Australia as well as in the 
States.

* * *

\ bout the bes( thing we have heard 
ut pitcher Nick Cuilop, who ex- 
- to southpaw his way into the 

t titan League via the Naps, is 
■: lie is a smart pitcher, 
til that nonsensical dope about the 

1 ■ vviand club paying $25,000 for him 
ci to appeal, but the information 

lie is well versed in the matter of 
"logy, masters the weaknesses of 

"icrs quickly and knows how to 
i unscrupulous base-runners close 
:iiv sacks, is worth receiving joy- 

The added news that he is a 
ft fielder causes no sorrow, 

lop is twenty-two years old, is 
to he a twin brother to good 

tiit- and wise enough to tell a man- 
■i when he is not feeling well.

1 (Ittllop’s behaviour and the press 
jibe Van Gregg should find 

knl pitcher a good running mate.
1 lark Griffiths hates to embarrass 

muig ball player—if that player 
i ln ils to be a member of his team. 

Liai i- the reason why no names are 
■emioned in the following little yarn 
id by tlie leader of the Nationals.

\ young pitcher reported to me 
size compared favorably with 

at of the Eifel tower. He had arms 
■ Hails and when he spoke, his 

rumbled like the reverberations 
a gunshot in the chambers of a 

mammoth cave.
He had a peculiar habit when 
king. After delivering the ball to 

1 hitter he dashed forward flapping 
fingers and yelling like a thor- 

'ghly soused Comanche.
1 warned him several times to 

hniinate the stuff, but he refused to 
hear.

' That’s

Yet ninety out of a hundred Americans wear poorly fitted shoes. They 
are not scientifically fitted to their feet.

When I decided on the Exclusive agency for the Foot-rite Shoe I decided to be 
headquartérs in Brantford not only for the best shoes, but for the best fitted 
shoes as well.

Accordingly I have installed a special fitting system to go with Foot-rite shoes. 
This special fitting system is absolutely scientific. It is based on a special chart 
of your foot, as no two feet are alike. Each man’s foot is as individual as his 
face. Xou can’t get a poor fit in Foot-rite shoes. Under our special chart 
system a Foot-rite shoe will fit your foot fust as a glove fits your hand. It will 
not be too large or too small, too loose or too tight at any point of contact.

The Foot-rite shoe is a gentleman’s shoe of high class quality and fit. Come 
in and let us demonttrate our special fitting system, and show you the “custom- 
made shoe at a ready-made price.”

I watch the men closely, 
and jou might as well ask the regu
lar players here about my methods if 
any are found to be staying up too 
late or over-stepping the mark in 
drinking. A few of the boys used to 
like to sit up and play poker last 
son. They will tell you how I broke 
up this habit, 
money.”

1

sea-

It cost them some 1

, Reflection on the Players
Such clauses reflects on the intelli

gence and manliness of the ball play
ers to-day, to my mind, because there 
are few in the game at present who 
need any censorship of their habits. 
They are the same methods as those 
adopted for a lot of schoolboys, and 
it is not taken for granted by the per- 

making these conditions that

That is all McGraw had to say 
about it. He won’t mention the matter 
again unless he discovers some player 
overstepping the mark. Then he is 
liable to get personal, and something 
will drop. Baseball men say that the 
Giants are .generally the best condi
tioned team in the league. Nearly alK 
of them smoke, and I would mention 
the brand of cigarette if I were get
ting anything for plugging it. but I 

If they smoke enough to 
hurt their wind they are warned. If 
a man makes what is a three base 
hit and stops on second because he is 
all out of breath and cannot continue 
the journey, his case is investigated. 
Or if he slides into third and has to 
lie still for a minute to get his wind 
before he can rise, he is warned and 
had better show improved shape pretty 

But McGraw ip against

!

X

sons
they apply to grown men playing ball 
for their living.' In the more acute 
ritses, of which there are very few in 
the big leagues at present, such con
tracts may be all right, although I 
have honest doubts as to whether 

of any value. The system of

Saturday, March 15th will be the opening day• 
Come and have your feet scientifically fitted.

am not.

k
they are
■giving the erratic player a bonus at 
the end of the season for good be
haviour is much more satisfactory I 
think. Without mentioning any names 
I will say that, when a man wants 

drink and it is ftis habit, he gen
erally gets the ammunition. Ball 
players who are had.actors, remain 
bad actors in spite of all the anti
booze clauses in the world. The idea 
of having a man sign a pledge and 
then expect him to take it out and 
look at it every time he feels thirsty 
or wants a smoke is not much good.

Joseph Broadbentsoon.
comprehensive and dr.astic action.

The Cigarette Habit.
Few of the Giants drink anything 

at all above an occasional glass of. 
beer. Several of them do this after 
every game and frequently with their 
meals, but there has been no trouble 
with that feature of training on the 
New York Club

any

I
a

Tailor and Men’s Head-to-foot Outfitter

4 Market Street 168 Cotborne Street .
—Jx ;

T-

I
my way to keep them 

"'"ii hitting. I frighten them to 
'"atli,” waf J,j8 explanation.

for two or three 
years. Ames used to smoke a good 
many cigarettes and this seemed to 
hurt his pitching, as he is known as !

(Continued on Page to.)-

McGraw’s Opinion
“It does not hurt a player any to 

, smoke in jnoderation," McGraw told 
One day he tried to frighten Sam the recruits here recently, in talking i .'i
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Display all the Latest 
cities in

y-to-wear Suits, 
Newest Materials 

Suitings, Silks, Veil- 
k>ds, Dress Trim- 
Vhitewear, Waists, 
losiery and Gloves, 
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Few investments ai 

Guaranteed 1çst as our 
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Write for booklet
.particulars.
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43-45 ]
James J. Warren, Pn

Prantford I
T.

The Merch
Established 1864

Preside!
Vic<

'Gen
Paid Up Capita) 
Reserve Fund i

186 Branches and l 
cific, Interest allowed 
est current rate. Cheu

Given special attention 
forms supplied. Open 
Brantford Branch, cor.

sè

The Ti 
Tardi

F your child) en are 
probably the fault oi 
Don't scold the chi 

until you know they e 
You set the household c 
Is it reliable or merely a 
This store can furnish y 
to-date

I

Dependable Tim< 
Clocks From $1.

SHEP
JEWELLER & OPTH

I CANADI A

EX
To Manitobi

HOMESEEKEl
Low Round Trip Rates eacl 

March to October incli
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points in Propo 
Return Limit 00 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING i
on all excursions Comforts 
fuRy equipped with beddii 
secured at moderate rates th
agent.

Through Trail

ABOUND THE
via “Empress of A

The “Brapress of Asia" " 
Ldverpool June 14. calling a 
CftjRp Town. Durban. Colom 
pore and Hong Kong, arri 
couver August 30th. Vessel j 
days at Hong K 
erelee-. W&.10." Exclusive <8 
ance between arrival time il 
and departure of “Empress 
and stop over at Hong Kon

Full particulars iron 
District

W. L4HEY, Ageut

ong. “Rate

GRAND TRU

Colonist
On Sale Daily

MARCH 15 to APRIL 1 
From BRANTFORD,

SEATTLE, WASH. . . | 
SPOKANE, WASH. . . 1

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. ) 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. I 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. . . I 
MEXICO aTY, MEX. 1

TToporttonate low rates to 
Ml Ansona. British Columbh 
tt* r°» Mexico, Montana. Nev 
Utah, Washington, etc. Fron
In Ontario.

Grand Trunk Agents

. Grand Trunk Pacific
shortest and quickest r< 

Winnipeg-SaskatoonEdmontoi

:
'Bfcfth Reservations, Literature 
Tho»I. Nelson, C.l\& T.A.,
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m Mafar Hamilton on Recent If '
Trip West Meets Many Ota [| . jy---- ~~---- ' —-----

Brantfordites—A Letter j Satisfied Customers Are Ouri.
:

mm Brantford Boys Getting Along Fine In the Cahadian West— 
the Major Extends the Glad Hand—Real Estate Business 
and Other Conditions Are Discussed In An Interesting Way 
for Courier Readers. i

Best Advertisement
:m

Every year there’s a big increase in our business. 
Most of it comes from ttie “mouth-to-mouth” advertising 
of our customers. Every Suit we make is made from 
sure-to-satisfy woolens and tailored in the best *man 
possible through thirty years of “knowing how.” Every 
Suit we sell means just one more enthusiastic “booster.’’

Last week we had an enormous call for our famous

£■!

I■ 11I Editor Courier:
Dear Sir,—Thinking it might inter

est your readers, I made a few notes 
of Brantford and Brant County peo
ple I met oil my recent trip to, the 
Pacific Coast.

Leaving Brantford at 6.45

thousand dollars, and said he could 
get five thousand for it 
run was made in an houf* and twenty 
minutes, and the distance was about 
twenty-five miles. The beauty and 
extent of this part of Vancouver was 

p.m. on a revelation to me. Saying good-bye 
February fourteenth, the C. P. R. to Mr. Jarvis and his son, I called at 
tram left train left Toronto two the Bank of Hamilton to see Mr. 
hours late. We arrived at Sudbury Ewing Buchan, the manager. He is 
the next morning, three hours behind an old Brant County boy and 
time. There was good sleighing, the born at ‘Braeside,’ near Paris. He 
morning was bright, the temperature looked very well and is optimistic 
a little below zero, and the numerous about the future of Vancouver 
new buildings showed that Sudbury 12.15 p.m. found me in the B. C. 
has been making good progress. We electric train bound for the Chill- 
had a train of ten coaches, but there wack Valley. It is four years since I 
was no one I knew on board. How- travelled to New Westminster in dav- 
ever. we had some very nice people, light, and the changes in little sta-
amongst them an Englishman going tions and settlements were surpris-

to look after the investments ing. We change trains at New West- 
Belgian syndicate, During the minster, which has improved 

day I could see little change in the much, and after a four hours run 
and villages we passed. We through the valley reached the pretty 

awoke next morning at Ignace, and town of Chilliwack P y
four hours Mer reached Kenora four Mr. N. S. Mackenzie, a son of Rev
hours late. We reached Winnipeg at Dr. Mackenzie of Brantford and 
hve p.m. and one hour late^our train manager of the Merchants Bank here 
left again for the coast. The next met me at the station and took me 
morning we reached Moosejaw, pass- to his house. Afterwards we drove 
mg Swift Current and many smaller out a couple of miles to see a relative 
places.Jdedicme Hat is reached. This Mr. Harry Tryon, who owns a ranch 
is the town now being boomed. It there. Even in a year I could see that 
is claimed that natural gas is cheaper marked improvements have been 
and more plentiful here than any made in this section. I noticed num- 
other place on the continent. The erous pits in the fields, and was told 
Ihe ll T'6"' Sa,r, 40 .be crowded and that they contained potatoes. Most 
he skating rmk was being divided of them had been raistd by Chinese 

mto bedrooms to accommodate the rented land, and they were =n 
-ush of land speculators. Calgary plentiful that they could be bought 

i ->?sed m the night, and on f°r fifteen cents a bushel This it was 
awnkemnsr next morning we find our- said, would hardly pay the rent of 
-elves at Laggau, amongst the the land. P J ' rent of
Rockirs. The snowfalls this winter On arriving at Mr. Tryon’s place I 
have been very heavy and fears were could see he had been improving it 
exnressed that we would meet with and he seemed satisfied with his

slides before we|.got through the Sress. Returning to Chilliwack we 
mountains. However, nothing of the Passed through the village of Sardis 
kind occurred, and night found usât where there is a large Indian school 
Kam.oops and at five next morning and extensive hop houses and -fields
hours^ate Cd * forSy‘°/larmt fn V’H

After breakfast I met uv,r. J. T. Township but now in the reaîeîate
tr-TT °n ^aStlnSfS St‘ He was business here- Next morning' L said 
formerly a student with Dr. E. Hart good-bye to Mr and Mrs Mackenzie 
m Brantforcb Later I was hailed by and drove three miles by stage to the
who ,JrD,Un^n’ a N°rwich boy bank of the Chilliwack river A
c ,.,StU‘^d Jaw m Wilson & small steamer took us over to Har- 
- my h s office,Brantford. He is prac- nson’s mills, four miles distant 
Being law, but has also been dealing Here there is a large saw mi 11 a"6 
in real estate. He showed me over an several steamers are lying idle It is 
office building he had just completed owned by a large company who have 
at a cost of two hundred thousand c,°sed several of their mills An hour
B°\ock" Aft* kn°7na? ‘he 'Duncan Hter we take the east-bound train for At 6 p.m. we leave by the C N R 
David'Grant H^b1 ,0okedJuP Mr|S.camous Junction and arrive shon- °r and arrive six hours

street. H,s firm is Grant and Maskell. the, Okanagan Valley, wheTe w=’a of the Ho el cLyton an<i a son Ï 
I then went to call on Capt.. Wm. rived about noon. I was met at th, County Attorney Peterson H r! . °u 

ant, at 908 Broughton street, and station by Mr and Mrs E D Watts 1 went to the new parliament^M* 
spent a pleasant half hour with the and remained with them three davs in*s- They are earily réached b i

eeeeeS pss
iyt» --«J Site iSif'i

tiffin -siasits ■
shop ®tore. Brantford, and now in the thermometer stood at zero, and the eomPkted a fine drug store an,i!USt c In both Canada and the United I ■ 
denart<lePaV?lent °f Spence and Co’s daX was bright, and after a delightful 1 met here were G B SalmonH°therS States the large iron and steel indus- I B 
departmental store. I left by steam- run through the Rockies we rèaehed aging a book L ! E™"' tries are dependent for carrying on I
noS"‘S,ht and seven the next Calgary at 3 p.m. Getting off the Kerr' Dan Boyd ’ and^AHhmr -he'r manufacturing operations upon

- ’ Victoria r u- ymg at the dock train I met the depot master, Mr W Thomas' old members „f ,t0re,gn labor' The Polacks especial-,
"-itish1 N ,iCa mg. 31 the Bank of Vlckcry’ some years ago emploved Erantf°rd police force now y ippear t0 be Particularly adapted! ■
old friend 1 f0und «y at ‘"e G. T. R. Nation. Brantford b«s of the Regina force aL ‘ r thiS k“d °f work'' They are as a B’
iger look- Mr’,I?avid Doig, the man- and at the ticket office wicket Mr 1nvin of the fire department fo c/as< an industrious, thrifty and I
lived in Brintford6 a"d-h^art^ «e F- E. Eacrett, a son of License In- \ «he f*People. They 4 not ’!

^ ago Th tford over thirty years spector Eacrett of Brantford. Calling the fin9 new building of the Go v S^ttk ln any community where they 1 
narke was irr r'' ^ F' . W' of Commerce to see Mr !hutt Plow Co., buift at a cost nf TT SCCUre Parties of their owo l .

Brantford On inn^X f31;0’16'1 w™' ^lbs.on’ the assistant manager, ?l2O'b0°- 1 met the -genial manager v'-th the large additions that have I 
•■■at Mr A J c SSfJS r fOU"d F w ç tha,t the manager ^as Mr. George Harold, a son of Mf bfien made to the Pratt & Letchworth j 
manager of the' B, L e7\r°rmerly |aunders' a clerk' in the Brant- wmueI HaroId of. Brantford The Company and the American Radiator
Brantford Had h ® k ,of Montreal, [?rd office in the late Mr Roberts’ ^assey-Harris Co. hâve repaired t^r Company large numbers of these peo-1 
slon? and with hisewif:et,red °n Pen" T* ^7 1 Calkd « Mr Alex. Mof- bu,dink- Partly wrecked by thebe rctpdred ™ Brantford" 
around thj world °” 3 *nP l l He has two Brant- !Lado- “r- C, W. Westaway and Mr Tbe vice-president of-the Ameri-
Garvin H Burns ‘iJ'rl i’ Ifmet,Mr- boy.s- E- Mitchell and E. Si ms'in Pe‘7 Eorsythe are in charge, and Mr *?" Ead,ator Company has stated I
He^"S & fhe BHtish BLwaJ«here- 1 uFFi , Jack Turnbull, another old Brantford that th' Attire development of his ’
ford in 1874 Bank fo Brant- Heft Calgary for High River at 6 boy was good enough to come and mduStry m this city dependent up-1 .

M^or A. ^ Christ” Bthekman0m’d Alex ‘^foVwinnTpeg' *' 5'3° Pm’ tWproper'Tondhionf prevail the] ]

LaUter,r rmetlÆrlames Franî sT^hun^^d ’and' La°st^* y^heTut the Cour^HousT1" Mr jtck^Wanac^ ^««««tfon has bTen'âdopte^.'^The j

made many enquiries abo^'t G Verch crop- A. c'ty traveller for Richards and foreigners' as a rule, prefer having a
Biantford friends. There are f man h h e’ an old Brantford ?/°7n’ wholesale grocers, a son of community of their own. One of the I 1 

other Brantford people here but™! of Commérce^f™3"3^ °f the Bank C f H w,,Wallace of this city, Mr 3nd most uP-*o-date sections I jdid not have time to look them up the Br^ford’ 3 ckrk in Harr s ^h,ttaker’ of the Massey- °f Welland is composed entirely of |
In the year I could see that Victoria Mrs MR R CC' 1 73S toId that Mott Company, and Mr. E. \ Bo locks. The same conditions
had been making good progre s Brantford Tn ?• "’ formerly of “0tt; managing director of the Va,i ln Cleveland, where the

That night I ^ent to my^cabin on ^fte^gfer k?f ‘be CockshuM

Sesf ■

oM Auras’ sa"

was good enough to offer to take me west of kigh River This ™ bve tr M r, $ay 3 hurried good- 
m his motor to Shaughnessy Heights ( have at prefent about Fmigratfon ^ Wa,ker’ Dominion
and Point Grey. The Heights has cattle and 1 arm u a Ui°°7 head of Vm,Hrat,on Commissioner at his of-
soiiic very fine residences, and noth- horses. This Va^ch feeds h Inntht" Stati°n- Leaving by the
mg else can be built there Th«. ffeds about thirty s°uth branch of the C P R Mir,
are no streets in blocks, all are wind- day Oats and oats Per ncapo,is was reached at 7 a m' " the

Grev. on what is called the “Marine We arrived Ti r„i b Ve, Milwaukee and St Paul line to Chi-
Drive.’’ It is a smooth roadbed all the and at 3pm lefMW ^6°™ "f00” “"f Grav,d ^runk Horn there,
way. In the iând we passed great which was reached at 10 SO ^m T va ZdeT W!nni^ to Brantford 
Mumps are hem* removed and put in went to the A1h*r** tt10/, ^ 1 w^. 1,1 45 hour,
immense piles for burning, and hire prietor. Mr. Rooke wa^formerlPF?" "*n'p ^ough the
nml there are some very good houses, the Montréal telegranh offfe ”! t7°r,bwest I could see that
Mr Jarvis showed me a two acre lot Brantford. The nexfdav I met M h Z " C0Untry 
be bought two years ago for two Herbert Fairchild who had b«„

ff telegraphed for on account of his ë.values in the future would be more II 
on a real basis. Property in the [I 
business or residential parts of the !■ 
larger cities will, always command! rfl 
good prices, but I think that many fg 
people in Eastern Canada and else-1 ■ 
where who have been buying lots in 11 
so-called- city sub-divisions would do j I 
well to take a trip west and see their 11 
investments before making further j I 
payments.

now. The brother Couftland’s serious illness. 
Latei6

CÜ ! j nevII
called on Mr. L. G. Mc- 

Haffie, manager of the Bank of Brit
ish North America, and Mr G. W.
Swaisland^ manager of the Molsons 
Bank, both .old Brantford boys. Later 
in cotripany with Mr. J. C. F.
Bown, the City Solicitor of Edmon
ton, I called on Mr. Balmer Watt, 

one of the editors of the Edmon
ton Journal. Dr. C. U. Holmes, for
merly physician on the Indian Re
serve, Mr. F. D. MacMahon, a son 
of the late Judge McMahon, now in 
the brokerage business here, and 
Capt. Leslie D. Brown, now in the 
law business on his own account 
Later at. the, Alberta Hotel I met 
Mr. J. W. Wilson, a cousin of Jas.
Harley of Brantford. He is in the 
brick business at Edmonton and Sas
katoon.

Saying good-bye to Mr. Brown, I 
left st 9 p.m. for Vermillion, where 
I spent the day with Mr and Mrs 
James Hagen and their two sons,
who drove twenty miles to meet me. Do some foods you eat hit back—15 
There is very little change in Vermil- laste good, -but work badly; ferment I ■ 
hon, although a land syndicate is *°to stubborn lumps and cause all 
d°m xf'tS best to boom ’t .Here I s'c'<:. sour, gassy .stomach? Now, Mr [■ 
met Mr. A. Colquhoun of Néepawa, a or Mrs Dyspeptic jot this down; j g 
cousin of Capt. Colquhoun of Brant- Fape’« Diapepsin digests everything, 
or I he next night I left Vermillion leaving nothing to sour and upset 

an awoke at Delmas. This village you. There never was anything so 
,S ,’î1 the Çentre of an Indian reserve safely quick, so certainly effective 
f ° , nea*!.y bve years ag°- A Brant- No difference how badly your stom- 
ord syndicate have thirty-five hun- ach is disordered you will get happy

reached nZI n'S i'3^ Later we relief in five minutes, but what,, 
now a nnmil ^ BaHleford- wh,cb has pleases you most is that it strength-11 

7i™2"„°f 5’°00 and^rseek- and regulates your stomach* so IfTçavAî: æ »- ^ ^ -»ll
1 tound that he was leaving in a few 
days to open a branch for his bank 
at Regina. As I was leaving the bank 
1 met David D. Campbell, formerly 
of Mount Pleasant, but now farming 
near Saskatoon. Close by is the Im
perial Bank, and here I found an
other old Brantford boy, Mr Gordon 
Duncan the manager. Calling later 
m CJockshutt p!ow Co’s, I found 
frt,Frfd, P,cke's and Mr J. Adams 
both glad to meet an old Brantford 
triend, and on my way to the station 
I met F. B. McEwan, formerly in 
Ba. antyne s hardware store, Brant
ford, and. now in real estate in Sas
katoon.
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$20 True-Blue SergeI
was

now
J. S. HAMILTON.

Si

HERE IS REAL 
DYSPEPSIA

guaranteed hot to fade in two years. It’s a beautiful 
serge. Many customers tell us it’s worth all of $27.00. 
Anyway, its remarkable value at $20, and we advise you 
to see it.

g
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H of a “Papes Diapepsin” sett] 

sour, upset stomachs in 
five minutes.

Whether you ve à Blue Suit in mind or a fancy, we 
can please you. We have an assortment of 
beautiful Scotch and English Suitings priced at

very

lit towns
over 300

m I
mm■ m 1 ï!

$15, $18, $2Q, $25 to $30iffillË ifiy
, M (ITi
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i
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I
Beautiful hew tones of brown, tan, grey and blue- 

grey. Strikingly handsome chalk line stripes on brown, 
tan, grey, blue-grey and black grpùnds, and many other 
designs equally attractive. An early inspectien will p 
a wise move, for although the assortment is large, only 
small quantities of many patterns remain, and they’re 
selling very fast. 1

Best Values 
in Brantford

IB jg;i•I i ll i ll rove

■ >vasmm Our Clothes are without 
a doubt, the best values in 
Brantford. Dollar for dol
lar, they’re better value 
than any “ready-mades” 
or “special orders”, not to 
mention the great superior
ity in style, fit and finish. 
Let ui make your Spring 

^Suit. You’ll find it pays. J

ft ill!?

Ilf J Si«I Tirons*
128 Colboriie Street

Open Evenings - Beil Phone 1812

give you relief II
sometimes—they, are slow, but ii-d jl i 
sure. Diapepsin is quick, positive I■ 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t 
back.

You feel different as soon as Dia
pepsin comes in contact with the 
stomach — distress just vanishes — 
your tomach gets sweet, no gases, 
no belching, no eructations of undi
gested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made by getting a large so
ient case

p roll . snow

come l.i

J
'

li

I

L!8

11 . rv:s ■ of Pape's Diapepsin from I 
atuc- drug. Atarç,. Y^i_ valve in. fixr l _ 
minutes how needless it is to suffer 
from1 |j « ^ V.- •

MM ‘ 1 T -VV.IJSindigestion dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.
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Industrial Commissioner Em 

erson Issues Statement re 
Local Situation.
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Hygeian Underwear Aids Wonderfully 

the Fit of thé Gown
III 1
I'jPlE

:
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/
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You will appreciate Hygeian Underwear not only for its 
wonderful “tailored” effect, which means that it follows 
every lme and every curve of the body—but because it will 
appeal to your sense of fitness and fineness, because it is 
dainty, supremely comfortable—an exquisite part 
apparel. - L

Made of beautiful specially prepared yarn from our own 
durabihfy mi^ ’ ^ reprcsents the acme; i of comfort

To know Hygeian Underwear is to love It 
know it?
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and '. great I '
portion of the South Side is owned I 
by them. While

i
many experts con-1 

tend that the processes of assimila-1 
tion are carried on more rapidly when | 
the community idea is not adhered | 
to, yet in these days we are com-1 
pelted to defer to the instincts of the I 
people themselves.

Some prominent citizens have de-1 
clared their willingness to build alt | 
the houses required, with a view to | 

, 'm8 them on the easy payment | 
plan. The problem now confronting | 
us is what section of the city shall 
area large enough to provide for fo
bs. secured for' this 
ture require menu must be provided, 
i j tb°se wbo bave large areas of, 
land wrll communicate with Mr. Em-1 
erson, it is

»! ,
111j Do you-

:
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:sBasm&.
AT ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

n-vladie*—to fit all
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5 % Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie9s Love m- r:£sm,.MTHE ÿim
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited fdr 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars. Final App ,v.‘I suppose it is unfortunate that I 

am different, Fenella,” said Marjorie 
quietly."

“Oh suppose. My good child, it is 
most unfortunate. I really don’t know 
where you get your extraordinary 
romantic, milkmaid kind of ideas 
from, And even if this ridiculous en
tanglement with ‘Mr Bligh were out 
of the

nearest responsible relative, and it 
is her duty to give you a home now 
that, you have none of your own. I 
have written to her explaining what 
my own plans are and telling her as 
much. 1 repeat that she should not 
have needed the telling”

Marjorie sat dumb bewildered. A 
vision of the Dowager’s sharp, bitter, 
kcen-tongued, wrinkled ,hard eyed, 
with her spectacles, her Irish brogue, 
her cruel, little crackling laugh, her 
obselute emerald necklace, awful to 
behold, twinkling on the wrinkled old 
neck which she vowed had once been 
the neck of a beauty, her ancient,bro
cades and satins, her bonnet that was 
like no other bonnet, her shrll, 
harrying and pitiless worrying, her 
whole personality, surely that of the 
most unlovable and- terrible old wo
man under the sun—dilated before 
her mental’ vision and blotted out 
everything else.

The Countess rose, thinking that 
she had said enough, and shakng out 
her stiff 'crepe-covered skirt agaiin 
before she moved away.

“I have suggested,’ ’she paused to 
say over her shoulder, "that your 
grandmother should come here for a 
week or two. I dare say she will do 
so as in her last letter she spoke of 
coming to London to consult Dr. 
Hallaghan." It is quite useless to do 
so of course, for her lameness has 
become chronic and wifi never be 
cured, but she pins the most extraor
dinary faith in him, because he is an 
Irishman I presume. I hope, she will 
come for it is so difficult to make ar
rangements by letter and it would be 
convenient if she would take you back 
with her. Probably you will like Ire
land.”

The Countess walked towards the 
staircase and ascended it, vanishing 
in the gallery overhead, all . with a 
stiff rustle and crackle of skirts. Mar
jorie stood up mechanically, her 
hands hanging clenched at her sides, 
her eyes dilated still, jack, puzzled, 
stood up on the window seat with 
his paws on her shoulder, and put 
his cold inquisitive nose to her cold
er Cheek. She turned to him with 
passionate gesture and clasped him 
tight.
‘ 7°h Tack,” she cried in a .stifled 
voice—“oh, little man, what shall we 
do?”

She

-

The|| -

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE &: ’W
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colfcorne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

I don’t know that it wouldway
better things much. You are so im
practicable you see. If I did take you 
and some suitable man did present 
himself, you would be nearly certain 
to dislike him, or to fancy you did, or 
to raise objections of some kind. As 
I said, I really don’t want to say any
thing to fiprt you but—well you know 
how perverse you have shown your
self already." -

Ths was an open alluson to Mr. 
Tom Jocelyn whose downfall was one 
of the ïèw circumstances wthin her 
immediate sphere of which the Count 
ess had not become mysteriously 
cognisant, Marjorie raised her hear, 
two scarlet spots burning in her pale 
little face.

‘My engagement to Laftus does ex
ist Fenella. I don’t think it is of any 
use talking like this."

“Oh, not the least use in the world, 
child!”

To-morrowJames J. Warren, President
||
H

THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE finishes their Great Mid
winter Sale. To those people who have not visited the 
store during this sale we say—“Do not let to-morrow pass 
withot doing so.” . .

A CHANCE TO BUY EASTER FOOTWEAR at simply 
runious prices presents i tself to-morrow, and we beg of 
you to fake advantage of this opportunity, as it is one of 
a lifetime. ,

IfUjthe following quotation) of prices does not interest you 
the goods will, so give us a call.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Hèad Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864

President—Sir W. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President— '<■ ’V Blackwell 

.General Manager—E. F, Hebden
Paid Up Capital........ .............................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pro us

$6,747,680 
$8,659,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending f om the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

V;

Lady Marlingford relapsed 
from irritability to resignation. "1 am 
too well aware of that unfortunately. 
But it is only right that I should tell 
you plainly why I don’t do what I 
should consider it my duty to do- if 
you were different—endeavor to es
tablish you in life in a proper 
ner. Now let me finish what I 
going to say. Something must be 
done with you—you can’t remain here 
after I am gone.”

“I suppose not.”
“My dear Marjorie. You ‘suppose 

not! In a stranger's house and in 
bachelor’s establishment—for that is 
what Mr. Chadburn’s will 
You talk like a child! You can’t re
main here and it follows that I must 

; place you with somebody, and there 
is only one person whose business it 
is to provide you with a home.”

mean Loftus?” 
flushed and started.

“Loftus?” The Countess expressed 
the perfect incompetency of Mr. 
Bligh to do anything of the kind and 
put him contemptuously out of the 
question with 
white hand. “I have done what she 
should not have left it for me to do,” 
she said. “I have written to the Dow
ager.”.

“To grandmamma Marlingford?”
"Certainly. I consider that she has 

been most negligent since your fath
er s death. She has left you and the 
disposal of your future entirely to 
me. She is your father’s mother, your

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

I
'

r

W. A. BURROWS, Manager I

AU Goods Not Satisfactory will be Exchanged 

or Money Cheerfully Refunded !

man-
was

IThe Tale of 
Tardiness

a
U

ybe.

SISE OUR
BARGAIN TABLES

i\i
zF your childien are late at school it’s 

probably the fault of the clock you have. 
Don’t scold the children for tardiness 

until you know they are started on time. 
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

1 S5» \
“You Marjorie a

Men! Imagine buying a pair of Men’s 
Good Solid Leather Shoes, with a double row pf 
nails in the soles, and worth in the regular way 
a. oo. For Saturday

LADIES, do you wear a size a, s)4 
3^ ? If so, on Saturday, ONLY, you may 
bave your choice of our best makes, in patent 
colt and gun metal, with short vamps, for the 
extremely low price of...........,. ....$1.75

MEN, do you wear a size 5, S}4, 6 or ? *
If so, on Saturday only, you may have your 
choice of a varied lot of Men’s Shoes that * are 
worth regularly as high as $5.00, for the absurd 
price Jof.................. " —1

3 or

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

$1.10
one gesture of her not capable of giving her

self an answer. The sensations of that 
other day. the helpless, terrified sense 
of desolation and homelessness came 
rushing over her again wtih tenfold 
force and misery, and brimmed her 
heart and eyes. Poor little Lady Mar
jorie dropped down upon the window 
seat again and began to cob as though 
her heart was broken.

(To be Coniifitted.)

was

A Genuine Snap, Men
SHEPPARD <8 SON A lot a little better than the above and com

posed ot the best quality box calf leather, with a 
solid heel and toe, and positively guaranteed. 
We have all sizes. Your choice Saturday $1.90IJEWELLER & OPTICIAN 162 C0LB0RNE STREET: : $2.25

Boys and Youths
• • ••••*•••••

A genuine snap in this sale is the Boys’ and 
Youths Shoes we are offering. These are made 
of good calfskin, blucher and a double row of 
nails in the soles, and are solid leather through
out. You may have your choice ,of any size, 
from 8 in the little gents up to size 5 in boys, on 
Saturday at... *

Men9s $4.00 and $4.50 
Shoes at $2.70Wells Fights To-Night 

Against Gunboat Smith
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

These are made of the best quality Gun 
Metal Calf and have those nice short vamps the 
men like. ‘ Get â pair before they 'afe âîl gtiïïe,’

v. $2.70

Women ! When you can procure a pair 
of Ladies’ Genuine Vici Kid Leather Shoes for 
the small sum'of 1.15, the kind yen generally 
pay 2.00 for, it is surely worth your while to at 
least look them over. Remember the price $1.15

EXCURSIONS ....,w, « ....... ............  ..........  95c.
You Do Not Have to 

Buy Rubbers
if you precurè a pair of shoes that we are offer-/ $ 
ing in the lot, as they are of the waterproof’ ( 
variety, and we do not only make the assertion ) 
but give you onr guarantee as well. Just ask to > 
have a look at them. The price is for Saturday (, 
in sizes 1 to 5 and in sizes 11 to 13

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta at the price.
English Scrapper Will Have His Chancé in New

York City.SETTLERS
For Settlers tra
veling, with live
stock ^ad effects
Special Trains 

WljlleaveToren to 
Bach Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

HOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday," 

March to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should$35.00

43.00 NEW YORK, March 14.— Bom
bardier Wells, who has met with 

disappointments

half interest in the Standard Oil for 
their share qf thç purse. Wells 
not very intimate with the Rockcf-1- 
lers, so he had to forego the pleasure 
of meeting Luther and take the "next 
best thing. That happened to be a 
match with Gunboat Smith. Smith is 
by no means a soft proposition. He 
has fought them all. He loves to 
wade through pools of gore. When 
he fails to knock his man senseless 
he goes into mourning until his next 
fight. Gunboat has knocked out Jim 
Stewart. H. Weust,. Alt McCloskey, 
Sailor White, Al. Kubiak, Jim Savage 
and a number of others, and beat 
Frank Moran in twenty rounds out in 
’Fisco. Wells should beat Smith in 
easy style. He claims to be stronger 
than when he first visited America, 
and is more scientific than any of 
heavies. The Briton’s personal pop
ularity will draw a large Crowd fo 
thé Garden when he makes his first 
appearance since coming back to 
visit iis.

use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto

asOther Points in Proportion
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
"n !|H excursions. Comfortable berths.

lil.v equipped with bedding, can be 
v’ured at moderate rates through local

was
as Dr. Fried-many

mann, in trying to demonstrate his 
worth outside of his own country, 
will be given his opportunity at Mad
ison Square Cardans to-night.
English heavyweight wiM i_
rounds with Gunboat Smith, the Cali
fornia rough-house, whose long list 
of knockouts makes him look like an 
executioner whd inherited his job. 
Wells is keenly disappointed at 
having a chance to meet Luther Mc
Carty, who is considered the best of 
the heavies now doing honor to the 
name. As soon as the Englishman 
heard of Luther’s spectacular vic
tory over Al Palzer he threw his golf 
cap into a suitcase, grabbed himself 
a wife and jumped on the first boat 
for America.

■Smith Hard Proposition 
But wjien he landed here MrCartv 

and his- mànager pnly consented to 
fight Him provided they were given a

10.20 p.m. daily
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’r.s Ladies9 House Shoes for 

95c
$1.40

Misses9 and Children'sCOLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
v.ÿv e. No charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto" to Winnipeg and West The
go ten An extraordinary offer for Saturday in the 

Misses’, Girls’ and Children’s Box Calfskin 
Shoes, made of the very best material, and every 
pair guaranteed solid- On Saturday you may 
have your choice of any size in the tot for 95c 
Remember these will soon go, so do not delay, 
but come before your size is gone.

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES TO These are made of the very best Dongola 
Kid and have rubber heels and a beaded orna
ment on toe, all sizes. Saturday at .

B.C. ...via “Empress of Asia”
Tli<‘ “Empress of Asia” will leave 
:wfpool .1 urn» 14, calling at 
i"’ Town. Durban. Colombo, Singa- 

<*»>>d Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
,!,v0r August .'10th. Vessel remains 14' 

< at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
•riilhr, $«39.10.” Exclusive of mai n ten- 

• between arrival time in England 
departure of “Empress of Asia,”

1 stop over at Hong Kong.

Vancouver,
Nelson, B.C.................
Victoria, B.C............
Seattle, Wash............
Spokane, Wash. ... 
Portland, Ore............

95c* •$46.05
$47.50

Madeira, not

Ladies’American Shoes 
at $1.75

i :
Los Angeles, Cal...
San Diego, Cal........
San Francisco, Cal.

effect daily, March 15th to April For the Little Tots
16th, These we have in all sizes, including button 

and lace styles and. all leathers. , They will go 
fast so come early.

A large shipment of Ladies’ Patent Colt 
Blucher Shoes, with short vamps and high toes, 
that are worth regularly 4.0Q, all sizes. Satur- 
urday ...

While making the tremendous slaughter in 
prices, we have not forgotten the little ones, as 
we have procured specially a lot of Children’s 
Shoes which we are goirig to offffr at the absurd 
low price of 22c while they last.

Another lot, #. little larger sizes and with 
spring heels, at.,..

l ull particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or writo M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. Iour

■•V. LAHEY, Agent 1.18 Dalhousie Street

... $2.45 .. 55c
A

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Colonist Rates
Sunderland v. Swindon T. 24.865 1.656
Aston Villa v. Crystal Pal. 42,000 1.567
Oldham Atb. v. Manch. U. 27,000 

V. Blackburn B. 18,926 
v. Sheffield Wefl. 24,000 1,311 

Bristol Rovers v. Bverton 15,119 935
This gives a total of over 220,000 

spectators and. receipts not far short 
of £12,000, or something approaching 
£1,500 per match,
WANTS $10000 '

ITFootball Reading
Bradford Space will not-permit of our making further quotations, but we are safe in stating 

that for every bargain mentioned above there are a dozen such tn the store which k 
will pay you to inspect. Come on Saturday, as they will, no doubt, be nearly all gone 
after that date. - • ' . ........

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct. inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paul
Through coaches and Pullman 

Tourist Sleeping Cars will leave 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates for 
WINNIPEG.

♦+♦»+»♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦ H4 ♦♦♦♦♦»

THIRD ROUND’S BIG FIGURES
Only in one of the eight matches in 

the third rotind of the English Cup, 
viz., at Bristol, did the receipts fall 
short of four figures, though it must 
be borne in mind that, warned by re
cent events, the precaution was taken 
of raising the prices. Even then the 
gates had to be closed, at Roker Park 
three-quarters of an hour before the 
time arranged for the kick-off, which 
was, however, brought forward 15 
minutes. The following 
ficial returns:

On Sale Daily

MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 
From BRANTFORD, ONT. to

VANCOUVER, B. C. . , ^

iSSÆSi:: $46.05
gpokane, wash. .. 1 y

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal 
LOS ANGELES. CAL 
5AM DIEGO, CAL. . .
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

1
SPECIAL -We have about 500 Calendars still left, and while they last we are 

going to give one to every person visiting our store, whether they make a purchase orî Athletics $No Change of Cars 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00 

Tickets good for 60 dgys. Propor
tionate low rates to other points.

)not.::
NEW YORK, March 14.—Padcey 

McFarland of Chicago has agreed to 
meet Freddie Welsh, the English 
lightweight champion, at the Olym
pia, London, providing he received a 
guarantee of $10,000 and $500 expend 
ses,’the bout to take place oti a date 
to be named by himself. This was 
the outcome of a cable received by 
Billy Gibson, his representative, from 
George Macdonald of London, offer
ing McFarland $7,500', and .$500 ex
penses. .

: $47.50 Settlers’ Excursions T: Jthe of-were 3To Alberta, and Saskatchewan 
March I lth:

and every TUESDAY thereafter un
til APRIL 29th inclusive, from sta
tions in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope aud West-

'

I >.*I roportionate low rates to other points 
A I'izona. British Columbia, California, 

i t Mexico, Montana, Nevada. Oregon., 
';nj. \\ asbiugton, etc. From all stations 1

,, , Attendance. Receipt».
Liverpool V. Newcastle C. 37.903 £1,924' 
Burnley v. MiOdlesboruugh 30,000 1,679 7

IPF
ii*-nhr.s*ra,ld Trnnk Agents for full par- LOW RATES

Through Coaches and Tourist 
Sleepers to WINNIPEG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
on above dates.

;
JIh* Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to 

xv1.' s'JortcKt and quickest route between 
n "'«'ipeg-Saskatoori-Edmouton.

I I

V
berth Reservations, Literature and Full Information from any Grand Trpnk Agt. 
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86; R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240 Temple Building, Dalhousie Street

J. S. WEIR, Manager

P. S. Repairs while you wait a specialty

Weoto Bell 1342Automatic 591
1WiaSEgdignts of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:

Anythin* Injurious here? Ask your doctor.

«THSELHi EE;EE:
Does not Color the Hair
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big increase in our business, 
“mouth-to-mouth” advertising 
-Suit we make is made from 

il tailored in the best ^manner 
rs of “knowing how.” Every 
p more enthusiastic “booster.’’ 
enormous call for our famous 1

Blue Serge
p two years. It's a beautiful 
ill us it's worth all of $27.00. j 

flue at $20, and we advise you

i Suit in mind or a fancy, we 
e an assortment, of over 300 
;h Suitings priced at

0, $25 to $30
r brown, tan, grey and blue- 
e chalk line stripes on brown, 
ok grounds, and many other 
An early inspectien will prove 

the assortment is large, only 
patterns remain, and they’re

mS<4
OKING Co.

_Jrne Street
■ Bell Phone 1312

READ QUOTA
TIONS OF PRICES

WATCH OUR 
WINDOWS
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Make The Teapot Test-------tjA-PJRM-gQ
Red Ames has New Spit Ball.

MARLIN, Texas, March y-Wil- I p„* “SALADA” TEA in » wavm ».««
bert Robinson took Leon A mbs away L M j1 “ & Warm teapot—
over by the fence Tuesday and spent OD rTCSllly DOU6C1 WâlCT — let Stand for
nearly an hour wit hhim. When they mini it ___and YOU will have the
quit the veteran catcher declared that alia Jvu Will nave tile
if Red is able to control' his new spit | Clip Or tea y OU CVCf taStCÇL 
ball he will be one of the sensations 
of the coming season. He has a drop 
that is even better than Bugs Ray
mond had
pitcher was at his best.

Mu. Pour
five

most delicious

ÎMi*
I

SALAMI
HAS THE FLAVOR I THE FRAGRANCE I THE DELICIOUSNESS

that makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight* 
In sealed lead packages ONLY. K '
_____________________ BLACK. 6BEEM op mixed

IIifffmm I « v
on his when the lateI

Guard 
the Childrens*^^^ 
Health

< SHI
■ > A Pill for Brain Workers—The

who works with his brains is 
liable to derangement of the digestive 
system than the man who works with 
his hands, because the one calls upon 
his nervous energy while the other 
applies only to his muscular strength. 
Brain fag begets irregularities of the 
stomach and liver and the best

man
more

?»

Si Playing around in the damp snow, gettimj^j 
overheated and then cooling off quickly, It Is 
no wonder the youngsters catch cold often.

%(I- "t1 Ia*

NA-Dru-Co Tastelessi , -, rem
edy that can be used is Parmelec’s 
Vegetable Pills. They are specially 
compounded for such cases and all 
those who use them can testify tothei 
superior power.

I ml
11 Preparation of

CravatsCod Liver OilI

11 1° qui=k,y from the colds they have caught,S2 SaSiST'1® ******& «lui
Nf'Dru;Co T*81®1.®” Preparation of Cod Liver Oil 

tomc»nd builder-up” for weak and sickly 
children. It gives them better appetites, rosier cheeks, steadier 
nqrvps and more energy. It Is the best combination you can find

F ,tes; ,altMExtraCt 0f Wild CherT for Throat and 
Lungs, and Extract of Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
make it pleasant to the taste.

In 50c. and $1.00 bottles at your druggists. 304 

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

1 The great Uterine Tonic, and 
Fiftoply safe effectual Monthly 
■BBRegnlatorpn which women can 
Œw depend. Sold In three degree» 

of Strength-No. 1. SI? So. 2, 
V ^degree» stronger, J3? No. A

Cook Medioini Co^owrti^ont.0

il
m a uI J. S. Hamilton & Co.

i

i
IT

A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better slip 
in and see them.

;!mL .. .

If so treated as to.
b ii CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown's Four 

Crown Scotch, Pclee Island's Wine Co’s’Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody's 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey.

il11 The colorings are espec
ially attractive-the pat
terns are entirely new.
They are the kind of Çra- 
vats the particular man
likes to wear. 50c, 75c, $1

% *

Jos. Broadbent

Department of Railways 
and Canals 

Dominion Canals
NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT.

(SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
•^forcement,” will be received by • the 

r?JS «Lclock on Thursday, the 20tb March, 1913, for the supply of 
some Ho.300 barrels of cement, more or 
less, required for the construction and 
maintenance of the various canals ot‘ the 

a«fd t0ube Slivered in such quantities, at such places and at such 
times as may be directed. -

Deniers in cement may tender for*the to
tal quantity required, or for such portions 
thereof as mtiy suit their convenience.

Specifications, forms of tendér and full 
Information can be obtained frotn the

im

III
il Christyii if you watched them in action at the 

table. Stovall’s limitation strikes 
as being a wise

What Matty Does Himself.
As for myself, for about six weeks 

or two months each spring I stop 
smoking before going south, and I 
do not take it up until after the sea
son has started. In this way, I work 

temoerature ? scrf of sprinS housecleaning, and 
so wearing. Fans frequently “ see,"s to set me right for the whole 

wonder why Ames shows to so much yea'" Vm°ke,..m0Rt,y agars’ and in 
better advantage in the sprint and nlOQ^ation. This year I made a wag- 
fa11- That is the reason He also goes ” wlth a fr,end of mine’ named Del- 
sickly in a game when he begins to ™ar’ an officer in the Bank of Wash- 
tire. But “Red” has practically cut J"Kt0" .Helgbts: where most of the 
out cigarettes this year and Glants keeP their rolls, that he would
working like a soldier ’ to get into smoke bef6re 1 did- At last report 
condition. He believes the cigarettes T® WCre both t,ed' 1 do%know why 
irritated his nose. He is also8 devel he st.°.pped unIess ,f is to Set into 
'oping a spitter, and I look to see cpnd'tI0n to count the players’ share 
him have one of the best years of his ,,, thf w°rld s senes reçe ts n„t 
career in 1913. w^en the Giants bank the wm-

It Worked in Pittsburg ner’s P°rtion- 1 only mention this be-
There was an anti-cigarette clause ^ 1&et.lnn«tnerable letters from 

put into the contracts of the Pitts- $ ask,?g 'nc l{} s.m*e'
hugr players last year which worked xr , A Tpa8edy m Camp-
out pretty well. But they were ner c- N°v SmCe 1 ,haV£ been «omg to the 
mined to smoke cigars the theorv ,S°Uth on trainlnS tr>Ps with a big 
being that they would not smoke as CagUe club has thcre been a sadder
much if they confined themselves to °r m°re tr?g,c 7ern‘ tban tbe death A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
cigars. This worked nut =11 >"ounK Tom Hanley, who quit *^Lf>imlly. or any male over 18 years ola,
ii *« ‘tx h,re ■w h. w, KtewureisokisK
win the Pirates'oennants r ! one o( the most promising young or Alberta. The applicant must
believe, of course, that the club would nT'T’h 1 bave,ever seen and he was Entryybvr ®up-tteency efor°ThF°Distri2t!
have won ntmmntc t 1 a hked by all the men who got ac- kntry by proxy may be made at any
been told tZZTLTZ7to\nZ ?““*!? withbim' ^ ^ SJ
cigarettes when they were in out of l,arS d'd not know h,m wel'- and a lntendln« homesteader,
the way places that . few of them had never seen him slx, months’ residence upon andwere m^o’t^habit Th^ aUve ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘° f

the whole restrirtino- c„ef««, ' room almost continuously after the mjle® of hi« homestead on a farm of
tocsin doL ToZ^he^p yersmw 1 ^tcra"s "rived"His death «
be in condition li-r,,,. , „ cast a gloom over the camp. daughter, brother or sister.
if they smoke ' or drink enough to Hanl=y was very q"'.et’ but be was good sfeua<l?„g(11âîary‘"p^-e^pt’^^nrrte1” 
hurt their physical condition thev gamc nght through. The last time he section alongside his homestead.9 " 
must cut itPout. But you know « at he pitch- ^“h&S ^^oThS

the ministers’ sons who are never ed Several ,mnlngs of a Practiice ‘“each of six years from date of home
permitted to look at the label of a  ̂ pa'" in hi= "ght to earnDthr„ym^dd pa'tent" and" 3S
bottle around the house, are often WhCrC the d'SCaSe W3S tak'"g “/tter who has exhausted hi.
S get ouïs,"de I°t is Hk=rtheemaWhen “Why didn>t you cut !t out?” WiI' hJmt

the wate^wagon! th!ï uîver^ r°e- ^ ^7' ̂ ° ^ ^ TT? S «fi

stricting clause. He is afraid of him- f”end and advtser, as he .s of all the ^of ^l ĥ<''Ptivate 50
self and admits it, and, when he falls y°Ufng p,tchef?’ asked Hanley wheri
off, you can hear the splash for miles C°,?/'n,ed ,t,° bls b,e.dr .. .
around. I didn t want McGraw to think

Ü
,11 I me

' MathewsonAGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carling’s 
Ale, Porter and Lager;*H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor Mineral Abater Co., Haig & Haig Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader” In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

one.; M: 1(Hiti M til |ï| 61
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(Continued from Page 7.) 
what is a mouth breather. He cannot 
breathe well through his nose, and on 
this account he is usually better in the 
cooler weather when the 
is not

I

jgfi

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,J. S, Hamilton & Co.J w
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. Department of Railways and Canals? X 
Ottawa, 5th March, 1913. 

w^paperS inserting this advertisement 
wiu not b?thpaîdyforT the Department

1 I

111 91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD
1

■mml i Playing Cards 
At Home Cards 

Score Cards 
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads 
Visiting Cards

(Printed or Copper Plate Work)

Bridge Prizes 
Fancy Candles 

and Candle Shades

119
■ Ml L

“ Freckles”:w :
■ i SYNOPSIS8 WEST ^ND^Î^TIO^”™-

5 Vi (•m is coming. Will be at the Grand, Saturday, March 
15th. It is the Delamater production, same company 
same scenery, same everything that played New York 
City, and you will likely want to see it, and incident
ally you might want to read the book.

We Can Make Both Arrangements

VL-. 1 Sit , r.

r ; ili

1
How, did you ask ? Well, we are prevented from 
telling how here, butI1

:

occu-
son,

Look at Our Window
PriceA nod is as good as a wink.

I ! fr

• BOOK STORE JAMES L SUTHERLANDacres and
/ w. W. CORY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
.ora?»irUnaithorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid fpr.I was a quitter,” replied the young 

pitcher.
A Wise Limitation.

George Stovall, the latest-

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
manager

of the St. Louis Browns, had made a 
wise move in regard to tobacco. He 
lias forbidden the use of it before 
breakfast. There are few ball players 
who smoke before breakfast anyway, 
as it is usually only the veteran smok
ers who feel the need of a “pill” be
fore the morning meal. Physicians 
assert that this is injurious to the 
stomach and a ball player must have 
a good stomach above all things. Most 
of them have, as you would observe

It’s Good Advertising.
Once more there is a crusade to Bu dearino SaleRemoval !stop the baseball players writing for 

the newspapers. Have any of the ball 
players tried to stop the newspaper 
writers playing ball? Well, anyway 
it is good advertising fdr the stuff.

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam [and Gas Fitters

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.

IR I

Lacrosse àMessrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have OF

remove4 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. io and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 
sage
prompt attention, 
service.

/

Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 

ware and Tinware
aVw,„?AVln? S°!u th r proP?rty 1 n°w occupy, I expect to move 

I»th’ 1 Ü»? therefor offering my entire stock of 
.btoyes, Gramteware, Tinware, Etc., at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
, . The sale win continue during the month of March, during 

which tmre the people of Brantford will have an opportunity
STSS Ica“ a~”d >'on
I will be located in my new store, 15 Niagara 

St., about April 15th.

.r In order to meet the changed situ
ation one of the proposed amend
ments for the -approcahing conven
tion of the Canadian Lacrosse Asso
ciation is the change of name to the 
Central Lacrosse Association, or the 
Ontario Amateur Lacrosse League. 
Under the new title the entire la
crosse membership in the province 
can be enrolled, making one body for 
Ontario in the Dominion body, the 
Canadian Amateur Lacrosse Associa,- 
tion.

Another proposal is to adopt the 
O. H. A. principle of not permitting 
clubs to play in the name of a com
mercial organization.

President Kelly proposes that the 
governing body should receive ten 
per cent, of the receipts at district 
ties and semi-final

Another suggestion is that view 
clubs should be entitled to represen
tation and voting rights whenever 
passed by the Executive, instead of 
not until.'after the convention, as at 
present.

40 Col borne St.h Ii j BrantfordII ci ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
i Bell Phone 1362IIm

iiIM
mes-

or card . will receive 
and quick

M

m ; z~

1111I 1 ii i CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.GenuineClifford’s offering.am

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

» 1 - *. m

• ÿ
10 and 12 Dalhousie|Street

Bell Phone 7i § S

Big Furniture House
78 COLBORNE STREET--------

WATCH OUR WINDOWS-

•I"! i
Thos. PottsSIi I

games.
•hie* Bear Signature of: II Ù ’ii —the healthful drink 

—the wholesome drink1 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—-the satisfying drink is

PHONE 181 120 MARKET STREET fWe are putting on a Big Sale of Dressers 
and Stands, commencing on Friday Morn
ing, the 7th of March, for one week 
on y Prices marked in plain figures. This 
will be a chance for bargain lookers r

11 01a. See Pac-simile Wrapper Below.

Vvy smell end as easy 
to take as aavar.

IP A onrtfclro* touiiL -* UARltlxu ran dizziness. 

WHTTLE ran BILIOUSNESS, 
f HIVER F0R TORND liver.

H PILLS. F0* CONSTIPATION 
I JUB F0" SALLOW SKIN. 
l=SH8__Jroil THE COMPLEXION

CURE 8IÇK HEADACHE.

-I

111rffl Lj ii i
¥

THE RUUD=
Neil Johnson well known in sport- 

'1g and a Brantford boy who
has been away playing baseball for a 
number of years, will bid his friends 
good-bye to-day. He - has been 
working at his trade all winter— but 
he must leave for Minneapolis,

rSil l 1*1 6 IHI eteill ii
P %

■   ■ ^........... AT THE

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15

u Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater
RlsenerUfer
"Th• LightB—r At the Light Battit”

■
i 1 Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing to 

»ts very large copper coils is’ a very economical gas

For sale by the trade, and

- jpj
I k «til is I’t

,

i III ;

Electric Restorer for Men
Pnosphonol feWore. every nerve in the bodyBrantford user.

■ ■
* l' 113il

' Brantford Qas Company
Per H. H, POWBLLL, Pres, and Mgr.

Branriord. °rdered at « Colborne St.,
L

*-S
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THE POLICE
Nbt Likely That An 

log of Police Boari 
be Held.

ci?ific Authorities
That All Troubl

Now Over.
there, is nothing 

situation to-day, and whet] 
wBi éveil be a meeting of I 
briâèd next week is a matter 
ÎM rank and f ie of the Ion 
tsned that an increase in p.i 
invito them but if the pol 
decide' to make the increase 
ndtesaery to overdraw th 
pdAtion. voted by the Cir 
aiid'whjçh was agreed upon 
iac|bfy between the Cotinci 
r.iajtlHtÿ of the member:

.That being the case i 
in tfegard to th‘e men’s a 
tha| the City Council | 
irilnative and not the board 

If there is a meeting of : 
board it is stated as likely 
of the men who was sum: 
Ihfcfhieèting of this weeke" LB» t . X>, I • • .

was issued
wh^:» igterinspiratioii for th 

Others of the i
emphatically that they 
co'upuMMlH.'ty and withoutl 
gestion from officials, all 
miy be true, but the city c 
thotiiles are of the opinion 
oli^ first started the ball rp 
ah* rate the police comd 
wi# probably consider the | 
discipline.

fïi* Honor Judge Hardy! 
ed to return to the city to- 
Toftitüo. When the

in, His Honor was; 
of the situation, bi 

thS th* two commissioi 
were hère should be able 
affairs, as they constituted a

*............... MSaPASss
not considered likely that : 
cohsislihg of Mayor Har 
Magistrate Livingston co 
evéh to meet, with thing; 
prêsfcnt state of turmoil.

At any rate thcre was no 
morning, but police matters 
to hold the boards.

new in

b:

will

ca
wen

men
ul
by#

EASTER HOLIDAY Ri

Spkcial Trains From Brantfi 
aoth and 22nd 

The Grand Trunk Railwa 
will operate special trains 
dott, leaving Brantford 6. 
MarcKYoth and : 
\Voô<ljitoek and lngersoll, 
Lohdfliy.^ p.m.

TicljeU» will be issued at 
FARE for round trip belt 
steiogs in- Canada east of 
ihÿr.tàlso to Det'roit and

n##Falo. Black R 
pension Bridge and Niags 

-1 ' ' ""
Good going March 20. 21. 

valid lor return on or befo 
nesaiy, March 26. 1913 

. Cull particulars and tick* 
Grafiÿ Trunk Agents. Thos. 

fki P*s«*nger and ticke 
R. Wright. Statio 

AÇept/^Ph’pne i

22nd, st

340.

'«a

y GRAND OPERA HOC

!, 4. BRANTFORD

i>RANH—Saturday, March 
ÇK Hefamater, offers a I 
scenic -production of the so: 
PREÇÉLES by Gene Strait 
W- À miatrical triumph and 
gclt.itatiire play, pure in thot 
sctiÿi. It was a sensation as 
h W(of :Ihore value as a p 
stilL ghe dramatist lias incoi 
eyeri^ one of the famous chi 
Be Itfre |hd hear Freckles si 
Freckles' adventures. See I 
friends. See Freckle and th 
*X«e 14 rows, $1; 8 row 75 
•hce 50c, Balcony 75 and 50; 
SS& j§è*t* Thursday.
^«WUieaday, March <9— Li 
Dingwall’s production of the t 
picturesque and romantic s

|ky life, “IN
Y," by C. T. Dazey.
I and exciting horse 

Kentucky 
Bess; the rollicking 

tnitable pickanninnies,. 
;st and most expensi 
* has ever had. Six K 
thbred horses.

thoro

tl

The
Btttny Brass Band in 1 

parade at noon. Fri 
,fl: 8 rows, 75c: halan 
|r, 75c and 50c; gal lei
‘Monday.
IBf- March 21, Matint 
«Wee & Lambert off 
fur Western drama, i 
ICTY SHERIFF.” in 4 1 
IL Parker. A thrilling a 
*1 Olay of the Nortliwes 
Kflf emotion, beautiful ii 
Hill of j^jod clean comet 
BAçjüiiery and effects. I 
EcSk, 75c. Seats Wed 
J^ytces— Children 15 c,

Pic

The Royal Loan & Savings Company

DIVIDEND NO. 87
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 
AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT on the 
paid up Capital stock of this Company (being at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum) has been declared for 
the three months ending March 31st, 1913, and that 
the same will be payable at the office of the Company 
on and after April 1st, next. The transfer books will 
be closed from March 20th, to March 31st, both days 
inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors.

W. G. HELLIKER,
ManagerBrantford, March nth, 1913
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